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Abstract
Sport and exercise are associated with less negative body image and more positive body
image. For example, athletes report less negative body image than exercisers and non-athletes.
One explanation for this finding is that competitive sport may be an embodying activity.
Embodying activities are those which promote a mind-body link, body awareness and
responsiveness, and physical empowerment and competence which in turn may reduce selfobjectification and promote more positive body image. Powerlifting, a sport that involves the
squat, bench, and deadlift, meets the criteria for embodying activities. However, powerlifters
also often have an appearance that does not ascribe to West culture ideal; in fact, they often have
a body type that is perceived as obese (based on appearance). Ultimately, these athletes may
experience body image struggles, as these athletes attempt to meet two contradictory ideals.
Consequently, powerlifters’ experiences may be linked to both positive and negative body
image, and further investigation is warranted. The research question for this study was: what are
powerlifters’ experiences of body image in relation to their dietary and physical activity
patterns? The research question was investigated using a phenomenological approach,
specifically, heuristic inquiry. Four male and three female competitive powerlifters each
participated in semi-structured interviews. Interview questions aimed to understand the
interconnection between body image, exercise, and dietary habits. Overall, results from this
study provided evidence of both positive and negative body image. Women and men powerlifters
embodied functionality (e.g., feeling their body lift the weight on the bar and focusing less on
their how their body looked) and particularly for women, this represented a real shift in body
image from their experiences prior to becoming involved in the sport. However, gender
differences were also evident. Women related to the physical characteristics of the other

powerlifters (e.g., toned and athletic female powerlifters) which impacted their body image both
positively and negatively. Men sought powerlifting as a catalyst to not focus on the muscular
ideal. Further, women’s dietary habits showed aspects of dietary restraint whereas men often
force fed themselves to stay competitive. Overall, powerlifting had a complex impact on men
and women’s body image.
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CHAPTER 1: LITERATURE REVIEW
Body Image
Body image is defined as “how people experience their own embodiment, especially, but
not only, their physical appearance and functioning (e.g., health, fitness, athletic skills, and
coordination; Cash, 2012). Body image includes the perceptions and attitudes (thoughts, feelings,
behaviours) people have about their bodies (Cash, 2012; Grogan, 2017).

The perceptual component of body image is the extent to which a person can judge his or
her appearance accurately on some physical measures (e.g., weight, shape, size; Cash, 2012).
People’s perceptions are not necessarily an accurate representation of their actual bodies; for
example, a woman may be skinny but perceive herself as obese, or a man with a receding
hairline may perceive he is bald (Cash, 2012). These subjective perceptions form the basis of an
individual’s body image attitudes.
Body image attitudes involve thoughts, feelings, and behaviours in relation to one’s body
(Cash, 2012). There are two dimensions of body image attitudes: body image evaluation and
body image investment. Body image evaluation refers to the dissatisfaction or satisfaction with
the body (e.g., physical appearance) and refers to a person’s positive-to-negative beliefs and
cognitive appraisals of their appearance or functioning, or specific aspects of their appearance or
functioning (Cash, 2012). For example, an individual may believe he or she is appealing or
unappealing, has acceptable or unacceptable amounts of body fat, or is fit or unfit (Cash, 2012).
These evaluations can include an affective component towards an individual’s body (e.g.,
feelings of anxiety or self-conscious emotions such as body pride and shame; Cash, 2012;
Gilchrist, Pila, Castonguay, Sabiston, & Mack, 2018; Grogan, 2017). The second dimension,
body image investment, refers to the cognitive, behavioral, and emotional importance of these
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self-evaluations of the body (Cash, 2012). For example, two people can equally be dissatisfied
with their muscularity (i.e., negative evaluation). However, one person may place little
importance on muscularity, while the other could regard this attribute as very significant. From a
cognitive-behavioural perspective, it is expected the second individual would be more
cognitively, emotionally, and behaviourally affected by their body dissatisfaction, and so the
second individual may engage in behaviours such as excessive exercise because of body
dissatisfaction (Cash, 2012).

Negative Body Image. Most of the research on body image has focused on negative
body image, most often conceptualized as body dissatisfaction (Grogan, 2017). Body
dissatisfaction is defined as “a person’s negative thoughts and feelings about his or her body”
(Grogan, 2017, p. 4). Body dissatisfaction can relate to negative evaluations of body size, shape,
muscularity, muscle tone and weight, or functional aspects such as health and fitness. It is most
often conceptualized as a perceived discrepancy between a person’s evaluation of his or her body
and his or her ideal body (Grogan, 2017).

For both men and women, rates of negative body image are high. Fallon, Harris, and
Johnson (2014) reported the prevalence of body dissatisfaction with a diverse sample of 1893
men and women aged 18-90 years. In this sample 13.4 - 31.8% of women reported
dissatisfaction with their overall appearance; by comparison, 9.0 - 28.4% of men reported
dissatisfaction. In addition, younger (18-24 years) and older (>65 years) age cohorts reported
greater body area dissatisfaction compared to middle-aged groups (25-65 years). Results from
this study show that as weight increases so does body dissatisfaction in men and women. Fiske,
Fallon, Blissmer, and Redding (2014) reviewed the prevalence of body dissatisfaction in U.S
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adults reported across seven studies. Rates showed 11 - 72% of women met the criteria for body
dissatisfaction while for men, the range was 8% - 61%. Of concern, negative body image is
linked to depression, anxiety, lower quality of life, and many negative health-related behaviours
in men and women, including eating disorders, engaging in cosmetic procedures, steroid use,
excessive exercise to change body appearance, use of anabolic steroids, and body monitoring
(Cash, 2012; Derenne & Beresin, 2006; Grogan, 2017; Marshall, Lengyel, & Utioh, 2012;
McCreary & Sasse, 2000).

Western culture conceptualizes the ideal body type for women as very thin with some
muscle tone (muscular, but not too muscular; Grogan, 2017). For men, the ideal focuses
predominantly on lean muscularity (Grogan, 2017). The ideal body image in men emphasizes a
broad chest and wide shoulders, narrow waist, and defined abdominals (i.e., a six-pack; Grogan,
2017). Although these ideal body types are impossible for most people to achieve, they are often
assumed to lead to better life outcomes (e.g., happiness, success, acceptance from peers)
compared to being overweight or obese, which is correlated with characteristics such as being
lazy, having little willpower, and being out of control (Grogan, 2017).

Positive Body Image. Although most body image research has focused on negative body
image, more recently researchers have investigated positive body image. Researchers initially
conceptualized positive and negative body image as being at opposite ends of the same
continuum, however, more recently, positive body image has been conceptualized as its own
construct and as distinct from negative body image (Bailey, Cline, & Gammage, 2016; Tylka &
Wood-Barcalow, 2015). This recent distinction is perhaps why research on positive body image
began slowly; researchers assumed that by studying negative body image, they were
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automatically building an understanding of positive body image (Tylka & Wood-Barcalow,
2015).
A broad definition of positive body image refers to love and acceptance of one’s body
(including aspects not in alignment with societal ideals) and appreciation of its uniqueness and
the functions it performs (Tylka & Wood-Barcalow, 2015; Wood-Barcalow, Tylka, & AugustusHorvath, 2010). Some characteristics of positive body include: a broad conceptualization of
beauty (i.e., seeing all kinds of shapes and sizes as beautiful), filtering negative body-related
information from others while accepting positive information, and inner positivity (Tylka &
Wood-Barcalow, 2015). One facet of positive body image that has been most investigated is
body appreciation (i.e., appreciating the body’s features and particularly the function of the body;
Avalos, Tylka, & Wood-Barcalow, 2005; Tylka & Wood-Barcalow, 2015). Body appreciation is
generally higher in men compared to women, likely due to the more flexible appearance and
body ideals for men (Tiggemann, 2015). Health, physical, and psychological outcomes of
positive image include: intuitive eating, filtering media images (e.g., recognizing that the western
media usually portrays an unrealistic body), decreased dieting behaviour, decreased alcohol and
cigarette consumption, increased physical activity, higher self-esteem, lower drive for
muscularity, and protection of skin from excessive UV exposure (Andrew, Tiggemann, & Clark,
2016a; Gillen, 2015; Tylka & Wood-Barcalow, 2015; Wood-Barcalow et al., 2010).

Physical Activity and Body Image
Physical activity is defined as any movement of the skeletal muscle that increases energy
expenditure above that at rest (Caspersen, Powell, & Christenson, 1985). A subcategory of
physical activity, exercise, is defined as a leisure-time physical activity that is planned,
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structured, repetitive, and has the purpose to improve or maintain physical fitness (Caspersen et
al., 1985). Men and women who are dissatisfied with their bodies may exercise to change the
way they look (Grogan, 2017). However, there are benefits of exercise on body image, that can
occur without any changes to the body (Cash, 2012). The meta-analytic reviews examining the
relationship between body image and exercise behaviour have concluded that there are small to
moderate effect sizes for exercise improving body image (Bassett-Gunter, McEwan, &
Kamarhie, 2017; Campbell & Hausenblas, 2009; Hausenblas & Fallon 2006; Reel et al., 2007).
Regarding gender, the effect sizes are larger for women compared to men, although they are not
significantly different (Campbell & Hausenblas 2009; Hausenblas & Fallon, 2006). For age,
there have been mixed findings, with some reviews showing greater body image improvements
for older populations compared to adult populations (Bassett-Gunter et al., 2017; Campbell &
Hausenblas, 2009; Reel et al., 2007) but others showing adult populations report greater body
image improvements compared to older populations (Hausenblas & Fallon, 2006). Exercise type
(e.g., aerobic, anaerobic, combination of the two) does not moderate body image improvement
(Campbell & Hausenblas, 2009; Hausenblas & Fallon, 2006; Reel et al., 2007). Further, positive
effects on body image were independent of the length of each session or duration of the exercise
program (Bassett-Gunter et al., 2017; Campbell & Hausenblas, 2009; Hausenblas & Fallon,
2006; Reel et al., 2007). However, benefits were bigger with more frequent exercise and with
higher intensity exercise (Campbell & Hausenblas, 2009). Overall, greater body image
improvements occur with programs that are more frequent, moderate to strenuous in intensity,
and of any type of exercise.

There is also a growing body of research linking exercise to positive body image (Tylka
& Wood-Barcalow, 2015). A study by Homan and Tylka (2014) found that women who
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exercised more frequently reported higher positive body image. The authors also found that
young adult women engaging in moderate-strenuous physical activity had greater body
appreciation, internal body orientation (focusing on the feeling and functioning of the body), and
functional body satisfaction if they exercised for functional motives compared to those who were
active for weight and appearance reasons. Homan and Tylka (2014) suggested that exercise
promotes positive body image, but it is also plausible that women who feel better about their
bodies are more likely to exercise and their correlational design did now allow for conclusions
regarding causality. In addition, Andrew, Tiggemann, and Clark (2016b) also found in Caucasian
university women that increased physical activity (e.g., organized sport, running, and hiking)
was indirectly associated with body appreciation through decreased levels of self-objectification.

While overall there is evidence linking a positive body image to physical activity, some
types of physical activity may be more beneficial than others. In the body image literature,
embodying activities are those that involve increased awareness and attentiveness to the body,
create a mind-body link, and promote a sense of physical competence and empowerment
(Menzel & Levine, 2011). Additionally, Piran (2016) suggested that engaging in activities that
emphasize on body functionality and achieving a connection with the body (i.e., mind body
connection) can promote a positive embodiment. Embodiment is defined as a “set of connections
in which a person experiences her or his body as comfortable, trustworthy, and deserving of
respect and care” (Menzel & Levine, 2011, p.170). Menzel and Levine (2011) suggested
activities such as competitive sport, hiking, and yoga may promote embodiment. In their
embodiment model of positive body image, they suggest that embodying physical activity leads
to higher feelings of embodiment, which leads to decreased self-objectification (the adoption of a
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third-person perspective on the self as opposed to a first-person perspective; Fredrickson &
Roberts, 1997), which increases positive body image.

Tiggemann, Coutts, and Clark (2014) explored the embodiment model through
examination of a specific embodying activity, belly dancing. They suggested that belly dance is a
complex movement involving individuals focusing on their breathing, strength, flexibility and
moving their body in different ways, consistent with characteristics of embodying activities.
Further, rather than identifying with a specific idealized type of body, belly dance embraces a
wide variety of body shapes and sizes. Appreciation of the body was higher in belly dancers than
non-belly dancers, and self-objectification mediated the relationship between body satisfaction
and body appreciation. Similar support for the embodiment model was reported by Mahlo and
Tiggemann (2016), who found that yoga participants reported a greater sense of embodiment,
body appreciation, and lower self-objectification compared to non-yoga participants. Mediating
the link between yoga participation and positive body image were embodiment and selfobjectification, consistent with the embodiment model of positive body image (Menzel &
Levine, 2011).

In addition, competitive sport is also thought to be an embodying physical activity that
may also be beneficial for body image, as athletes report more positive body image than
exercisers and non-athletes (Hausenblas & Downs, 2001). One reason may be that athletes invest
in more functional aspects of the body. Abbott and Barber (2011) studied 1002 Australian female
adolescent high school students and looked at the association between sport participation and
aesthetic and functional value, investment (i.e., importance), and satisfaction. Specifically, they
compared these six aspects of body image between girls involved in sport activities (e.g., netball,
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soccer, volleyball, rowing, and dance), those who were not in sport (e.g., walking, going to the
gym, running/jogging) and those who were sedentary (i.e., non-physically active). Girls who
were taking part in sport reported higher value and investment in functional body image
compared to those who were non-sport performing and sedentary girls.

More recently, Varnes et al. (2013) conducted a systematic review to explore body image
concerns in collegiate female athletes and non-athletes. The authors reported that female athletes
scored higher in body esteem, they were less dissatisfied with their body size, and they were
more positive about their body’s function, compared to non-athletes. However, athletes who
engaged in sport where leanness is a requirement (e.g., track athletes, gymnastics) or sports that
were appearance-focused (e.g., volleyball, tennis, diving) had higher body dissatisfaction than
non-athletes, perhaps as these activities objectified the body.
Qualitatively, Lunde and Gattario (2017) examined young female sport participants’
experiences and thoughts in terms of their sports, their bodies, and social appearance norms. The
aim was to examine the shared experiences of young female sport participants (thus, moving
beyond focusing on one specific sport or one specific individual within a sport). The athletes had
several years of experience in their respective sports and came from varied levels of sport
including recreational (engaging in sport merely for fun), competitive (engaging in sport for
performance and taking part in various forms of competition), and elite (engaging in high
performance sport). Using thematic analysis, the theme of a performing body emerged. The
authors related the performing body to the young women’s sport participation, such that the
women viewed their body as a tool to aid performance; for example, athletes raised the
importance of having a body that was strong, fast, and agile. Also, for some women, performing
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well within sport was more important than living up to societal appearance ideals. However,
some female athletes objectified their body, due to struggling with the culture outside of sport
(e.g., females felt the need to have a body that was in alignment with the thin ideal and was
desirable to others).

Dietary Habits and Body Image
Body image researchers investigating links to eating behaviour beyond eating disorders
have focused on intuitive eating, dietary restraint, rigid dietary control, and flexible dietary
control. Intuitive eating is a process that includes a lack of restriction in eating or unconditional
permission to eat, eating for physical reasons rather than emotional reasons, and reliance on
internal physiological hunger and satiety cues (Oh, Wiseman, Hendrickson, Phillips, & Hayden,
2012). Dietary restraint is the intention to control eating through cognitive ‘rules’ (e.g., not
eating certain foods or not eating after certain times) to achieve a desired weight (Laessle,
Tuschl, Kotthaus, & Prike, 1989). Two facets of dietary restraint are flexible dietary control and
rigid dietary control. Flexible dietary control is a balanced approach to eating operationalized by
behaviours such as taking smaller than desired servings of food to control weight, being
conscious of foods eaten, taking weight into account when making food choices, and
compensatory food behaviours (e.g., intentionally eating less and/or healthier alternatives at the
next meal after eating ‘unhealthy’ foods; Westenhoefer, Stunkard, & Pudel, 1999). Rigid dietary
control is defined as an all-or-nothing approach to eating (thinking of food in terms of black and
white), operationalized by behaviors such as actively avoiding and refusing desired calorie-dense
foods (and if such foods are consumed, overeating and guilt may follow), regimented calorie
counting and dieting to control weight, eating diet foods to avoid weight gain, or skipping meals
(Westenhoefer et al., 1999). While intuitive eating has been linked to more positive body image,
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dietary restraint, rigid dietary control, and flexible dietary control patterns have been linked to
negative body image (Johnson & Wardle, 2005; Linardon & Mitchell, 2017).

In men and women, intuitive eating has been correlated with body appreciation, reduced
self-objectification, body acceptance from other, greater focus on body function rather than
appearance, and body image flexibility (i.e., when one has the ability to accept negative
thoughts, feeling, and perceptions about their body and still engage in valued behaviour, such as
accepting that one’s stomach has fat but still deciding to eat healthy; Andrew et al., 2016a;
Avalos & Tylka, 2006; Bruce & Ricciardelli, 2016; Wood-Barcalow et al., 2010). Intuitive
eating is inversely related to eating disorders, body shame, body mass index, and internalization
of media appearance ideals (Tylka & Kroon Van Diest, 2013). Tylka, Calogero, and
Daníelsdóttir (2015) explored quantitatively how dietary habits may relate to body appreciation
and how flexible, rigid, and intuitive eating are separate constructs in 382 online community
participants (192 women and 190 men). They also explored the relationships between dietary
habits body mass index, and several indicators of well-being including psychological adjustment
and psychological distress. Results from the study showed that intuitive eating was associated
with body appreciation and was a separate construct from flexible dietary control and rigid
dietary control. In addition, rigid dietary control and flexible dietary control were positively
related; both constructs revealed strong positive correlations with food preoccupation and paying
attention to the body’s shape.

Linardon and Mitchell (2017) explored the relationship between flexible dietary control,
rigid dietary control, and intuitive eating with body image (including body appreciation) and
disordered eating in 74 men and 301 women. The authors found intuitive eating was positively
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related to body appreciation but there was no relationship between intuitive eating and
disordered eating behaviours or body image concerns (e.g., body checking, weight and shape
concerns). By contrast, flexible dietary control and rigid dietary control were positively related to
body image concerns (e.g., disordered eating, over-evaluation of weight and shape, body
checking, and exercising to control weight).

Weightlifting Behaviours
Recreational weightlifting. Weightlifters are defined as recreational exercisers who

engage in resistance training for a variety of reasons including weight reduction or appearance,
health, strength, or enjoyment (Krane, Waldron, Michalenok, & Stiles-Shipley, 2001). In
general, research has shown an association between weight training and less negative body
image (Campbell & Hausenblas, 2009). Williams and Cash (2001) conducted a 3-hour per week
weight circuit program over six weeks to see the effects on multiple facets of body image in
young adults inexperienced to resistance training (27 women and 12 men). The results showed
that the weight lifters reported decreased anxiety about their physique (i.e., decreased anxiety
when others observe or when one evaluates his/her physique) and improvements in body
satisfaction over the 6-week period compared to the control group. Similarly, Ginis, Eng,
Arbour, Hartman, and Phillips (2005) saw significant improvements in body satisfaction preintervention to post-intervention with 28 men and 16 women who were untrained exercisers (i.e.,
physically active less than two days a week). In addition, physique anxiety decreased for both
genders from pre-training to post-training and drive for muscularity decreased from pre to postintervention in men. Further, positive correlations revealed improvements in body image were
linked to an increase in strength for men and woman.
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Bodybuilding. Dutton and Laura (1989) broadly defined bodybuilding as the use of
weight training to improve the muscularity (either muscle size or muscle tone) of the body, as
distinct from sports such as Olympic weightlifting or powerlifting, where the aim is to achieve
maximum effective strength. Bodybuilding competition is not an activity or presentation of
athletic capability (i.e., the judgement of a physique competitor is not based on what they do and
how well they do it but by what they look like). The focal point in bodybuilding is the way one’s
body appears compared to competitors (Aranyosi, 2018). Aranyosi (2018) argued that
competitive bodybuilding may not even be a physical sport for several reasons: it is more passive
than active, it lacks a physical skill component, and there is no physical competition component;
rather, what someone judges in a competition is the general appearance of the body and specific
components of the muscularity of the person, including muscle mass, proportion, muscle
definition, and vascularity. Bodybuilders typically have a period where they are in a hypercaloric
state where they build mass. Closer to the competition, they transition into a hypocaloric intake
to lose fat, they increase cardiovascular activity, and they dehydrate days prior to the event to
increase muscle definition and the appearance of vascularity. Competitive bodybuilders’
unhealthy eating practices and extended weight-loss diets (in pursuit of the lean hyper-muscular
ideal) are associated with binge eating disorder and dietary restraint to reduce body fat to present
a lean physique (Goldfield, Blouin, & Woodside, 2006).

Given the focus on the appearance of the body over function, bodybuilders report higher
levels of self-objectification compared to weightlifters (Aranyosi, 2018; Hallsworth, Wade, &
Tiggemann, 2005). In addition, bodybuilders also report other negative body image dimensions.
For instance, Goldfield (2009) recruited 20 competitive female bodybuilders and 25 resistance
trained weight trainees and measured eating behaviours and attitudes (e.g., drive for thinness,
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bulimia, and body dissatisfaction) along with psychological characteristics. Results showed that
bodybuilders reported higher rates of binge eating, concern with their body mass and shape, and
steroid use in contrast to those who were weight-trainers. Additionally, Mangweth et al., (2001)
found that bodybuilders (n = 28 males) exemplified pre-occupation with food (i.e., their dietary
patterns resembled those who had eating disorders), and body dissatisfaction attributes such as
being less likely to like their bodies (i.e., body shape), compared to those who had an eating
disorder and non-bodybuilders. Similarly, Pickett, Lewis, and Cash (2005) compared body image
among male bodybuilders (n = 40), men who weight trained (n = 40), and male exercisers who
trained without weights (n = 40). Results showed that bodybuilders and weight-trainers reported
more positive evaluations of their appearance than those who trained without weights. Further,
those who trained without weights reported slightly higher social physique anxiety. However,
bodybuilders and weight-trainers were more appearance invested compared to those who trained
without weights.

Powerlifting. Powerlifting is a competitive strength sport which involves attempting to
lift the most amount of weight possible across three lifts: squat, bench, and deadlift (Warpeha,
2015). More recently, competitive powerlifting organizations offer two styles of competitive
lifting and training: “raw” (limited equipment such as knee sleeves and a belt) or “equipped”
(supportive equipment such as squat/deadlift suits, bench shirts, and knee wraps, which make a
lifter stronger). The most revealing evidence of the international popularity of raw lifting is the
sanctioning of international ‘raw’ championships by the International Powerlifting Federation
(IPF) beginning in 2013; the IPF refers to this style of lifting as “classic” (Warpeha, 2015). The
IPF is a drug tested federation (that abides by the rules of the World Anti-Doping Agency
(WADA), like the International Olympic committee) that holds ‘meets’ (also known as the
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competition period) across the world. Powerlifting meets are open to men and women of all ages
and lifters compete according to their gender, weight, and age. For males, weight classes begin at
59 kilograms (kg) and move up to 120+ kg. For females, weight classes begin at 47 kg and move
up to 84+ kg. If the lifter is between the ages of 15 and 18, the IPF considers them in the subjunior category; once the lifter has turned 19, they are in the junior category until the age of 23,
proceeded by the open category until they are 40, at which point the IPF considers them a
‘masters’ lifter. The winner of the weight class is the one who can lift the most weight totaled
across their three lifts, while the winner of the meet is the who wins their weight class and who
has the highest wilks points. The wilks co-efficient is a lifter’s relative strength (as lifters’
maximal strength will vary with body mass). Thus, the wilks co-efficient creates a comparison in
strength to other lifters in different weight classes. The IPF has adopted a method of sum of
squat, bench, and deadlift multiplied by body mass, which has been validated to adjust
powerlifting totals by body mass (Vanderburgh & Batterham, 1999). The IPF expects the lifter
during the meet to wear a singlet (revealing their arms and legs), socks, closed shoes, a plain tshirt, and underwear (boxers, briefs, or shorts).

Powerlifting differs from other related sports (e.g., bodybuilding), as the goal is to lift the
heaviest weight possible (i.e., performance-driven). Powerlifters often carry excess adipose
tissue to increase the quantity of muscle they carry (Mosley, 2009). Although the literature
regarding powerlifters’ dietary behaviour is sparse, it is common for competitive powerlifters to
be in a hypercaloric state, as a powerlifters’ main concern is to be as strong as possible and
handle the immense training volume in order improve (i.e., create hypertrophic adaptations). It is
uncommon to see a powerlifter in hypocaloric state, because the lifter will lack the energy to
complete his/her training volume and is at risk for injury because of the changing leverages from
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lifting. However, a powerlifter may be in a caloric deficit to cut down to a weight class they are
more competitive in, and their “powerlifting total” may be one that may have them win their
weight class at a national or international level.

Compared to bodybuilders (who lift weights to develop an attractive body), powerlifters
(who lift weight to increase strength) are less likely to report negative body image and unhealthy
behaviours. For example, in one study bodybuilders were more likely to report body shape
concerns, dietary restraint, and steroid use compared to powerlifters (Mosley, 2009). Lantz,
Rhea, and Cornelius (2002) recruited 100 elite-level bodybuilders and 68 nationally qualified
powerlifters (63 men, 5 women) with an average of 15 years of training experience to examine
differences in muscle dysmorphia. Muscle dysmorphia occurs when an individual perceives
his/her body as small and not muscular, despite being very muscular (Pope Jr, Gruber, Choi,
Olivardia, & Phillips, 1997). They found that bodybuilders reported greater dissatisfaction with
their muscularity (specifically muscle size and symmetry), and were higher in physique
protection (i.e., engaging in behaviours designed to hide the body, such as wearing baggy
clothing), using diet to control muscle size and shape, and using illegal drugs to enhance muscle
size compared to powerlifters. More recently, Hale, Roth, Delong, and Briggs (2010) recruited
147 males (59 bodybuilders, 47 powerlifters, and 40 fitness lifters), 18-55 years of age with an
average of 8 years of experience. Participants completed questionnaires before or after their
workout. Powerlifters scored higher than bodybuilders on the drive for muscularity. However,
bodybuilders and powerlifters both scored higher in exercise dependence than general exercisers.
The researchers collected no information on competitive weightlifting experience and
participants were self-classified (i.e., a participant labelled him/herself as a powerlifter, but there
is no evidence the participant was practicing squatting, benching or deadlifting). Further, the
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authors had the participants complete the questionnaire before or after their workout which could
have affected how the questions were answered because of exercise itself.
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CHAPTER 2: RATIONALE AND PURPOSE
Rationale
There is significant evidence that sport and exercise are associated with less negative
body image and more positive body image (Andrew et al., 2016a; Campbell & Hausenblas 2009;
Hausenblas & Downs, 2001; Hausenblas & Fallon, 2006; Reel et al., 2007). In general, sport is
associated with more positive body image outcomes than exercise, and both aerobic and
anaerobic exercise have been linked to improved body image (Campbell & Hausenblas 2009;
Hausenblas & Downs, 2001). Specifically, recreational weight training has generally been
associated with improvements in body image (Campbell & Hausenblas, 2009; Ginis et al., 2005;
Williams & Cash, 2001). However, not all weight training is the same; bodybuilding (a sport that
focuses on the competitor lifting weights and using diet during training to change the way the
body looks during the competition period) has been related to negative body image outcomes
such as increased self-objectification, increased body surveillance, and eating disorders
(Aranyosi, 2018; Goldfield et al., 2006; Hallsworth et al., 2005; Mangweth et al., 2001;
Tiggemann & Slater, 2001). On the other hand, powerlifting, in which outcomes of the sport
depend on performance (e.g., lifting the most amount of weight) is associated with eating to fuel
performance and gain excess body fat to lift more efficiently and safely. Limited work has shown
powerlifters report greater body satisfaction and engage in fewer behaviours associated with
negative body image (i.e., physique protection, and dietary manipulation, pharmacological use)
compared to bodybuilders (Lantz et al., 2002). However, powerlifters have reported higher
scores on drive for muscularity than bodybuilders, and both powerlifters and bodybuilders report
higher exercise dependence scores than fitness lifters (Hale et al., 2010), indicating a complex
relationship between powerlifting and body image.
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One reason powerlifting may not be as harmful to body image as bodybuilding is that it
may be an embodying physical activity. Powerlifting meets many of the criteria outlined by
Menzel and Levine (2011) and Piran (2016) for embodying activities. Piran’s (2016)
developmental model of embodiment suggested that embodiment represents the quality of
experience with the body, ranging from positive to negative. In this model, embodiment is
experienced across five dimensions that each range from positive to negative: body connection
and comfort (e.g., positive feelings about the body, positive self-talk, and feeling at home in the
body), agency and functionality (e.g., belief in the ability to accomplish what you desire in the
world through physical function and a sense of personal control), attuned self-care (e.g., listening
to the body and its needs while interacting with the world), experience and expression of bodily
desire (connection to and expression of body desires related to sexuality and appetite), and
resisting objectification (inhabiting the body as subjective and not attempting to meet the
physical ideal). Based on Piran’s work, Menzel and Levine (2011) suggested embodying
physical activities are those that foster mind-body integration, body awareness and
responsiveness, and physical competence and empowerment.

Based on these criteria, powerlifting may be an embodying physical activity. First,
powerlifting involves mind-body integration, as these athletes are required to pay careful
attention to breathing while squatting, benching, and deadlifting. As a result they focus on the
movements of the body as whole while performing these movements and less on the body as an
object (i.e., inhabiting the body as a subjective site). Second, powerlifting involves body
awareness and body responsiveness, as lifters must be in tune with their bodies and how they feel
at any particular point in time in order to maximize performance and reduce risk for injury. For
example, athletes may need to reduce training load (e.g., some sets and reps executed may not
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feel as an athlete expects them to and so they need to adapt) so they could reduce injury (i.e.,
body connection and comfort). Lastly, powerlifting enhances physical empowerment and
competence; powerlifters believe in their abilities in the squat, bench, and deadlift, to execute
their one-rep max (i.e., agency and functionality). Further, powerlifting goes beyond just
focusing on performance outcomes and focuses on other aspects of functionality outlined by
Alleva and Martijn (2019). For example powerlifting focuses on physical capacity (e.g., focus on
what their bodies can do rather than what they look like), internal processes (e.g., digesting their
food in time for their workout), and self-care (e.g., eating to fuel their body). Taken together,
powerlifting may reduce self-objectification as the outcomes of the sport are based on individual
capabilities (particularly strength) and not on the individual’s external appearance, which in turn
may promote more positive body image (Mahlo & Tiggemann, 2016; Menzel & Levine, 2011).

Dietary patterns may also be related to body image in powerlifters. A powerlifter’s goal
is to lift as much weight as possible in the squat, bench, and deadlift, which requires the lifter to
eat in a caloric surplus (i.e., eat above maintenance calories) and hold as much adipose tissue as
possible. However, eating to achieve performance goals may also be in direct contradiction to
eating to meet appearance goals of the thin (for women) or lean and muscular (for men) ideal;
how this body shape and composition affects a powerlifter’s body image has not yet been studied
(Mosley, 2009).

There are gaps in the body image literature, as there is little focus on understanding body
image in resistance-trained populations (Hallsworth et al., 2005; Mangweth et al., 2001; Pickett
et al., 2005; Williams & Cash, 2001), specifically trained powerlifters. Powerlifters are a
population that need to be explored in the body image literature; this sport is growing popularity,
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as evidenced by the first raw powerlifting championships in 2013. However, many powerlifters
are large in stature and are often perceived as ‘obese’ based on appearance, as this body type
facilitates performance. However, this appearance is contrary to the appearance ideals for both
men and women, which may lead to body image struggles, as these athletes attempt to meet two
contradictory ideals. Further, there is an extreme focus on physical activity and dietary patterns
that may put the lifters at risk for negative body (Hale et al., 2010). Despite these facts,
powerlifting emphasises process (i.e., lifting heavy weights) and performance rather than
appearance. It also emphasises eating to fuel performance and shares many characteristics of
embodying activities as outlined above. Consequently, powerlifting experiences may be linked to
both positive or negative body image, and further investigation is warranted.

Research Question and Approach
The research question for this study is “What are powerlifters` experiences of body image
and their dietary and physical activity patterns? I investigated the research question using a
phenomenological approach, specifically, heuristic inquiry.
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CHAPTER 3: Methodology
Theoretical Framework
Edmund Husserl originally theorized phenomenology to explain how individuals give
meanings to social phenomena in their everyday lives (Reeves, Albert, Kuper, & Hodges, 2008).
Phenomenology’s foci are on the experience from the viewpoint of the person experiencing the
phenomenon (i.e., what is the lived experience of this phenomenon for this person or group;
Connelly, 2010; Patton, 2015). Phenomenology is a theoretical framework that attempts to
understand the essence of an individual’s lived experience (Patton, 2015).

Phenomenology searches for the meaning of pre-reflective experience (i.e., before the
informant can conceptualize what the experience means or represents; Van Manen, 2016).
Phenomenology attempts to capture and describe how the informants perceive, describe, feel,
and remember the experience or phenomenon (Patton, 2015). The present study fits a
phenomenological approach because it focuses on lived-through experiences from the informants
(i.e., powerlifters) and the essence or meaning of their experience in relation to body image and
powerlifting (Reeves et al., 2008; Zahavi, 2018). The common focus for a phenomenological
approach is how human beings make sense of experience and transform (interpret) the
experience into consciousness (Patton, 2015).

Phenomenology involves extensive detail in the analysis of the lived-through experience
(through epoché and reduction, explained in the data analysis section) so that the elements of
each informants’ experiences find a commonality as a group (Patton, 2015). For the present
study, the phenomenon is touched on by examining the ‘lifeworld’ (i.e., “the world of lived
experiences” Van Manen, 1997, p.182) of experienced powerlifters, what matters to them,
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related to body image and the role of nutrition for performance, and how they make sense of
what they experience.

Heuristic Inquiry
Heuristic inquiry is a type of phenomenology in which the researcher’s personal
experiences of the phenomenon are central to understanding the phenomenon. The researcher
contributes his/her own lived-through experiences and insights to the interview and analysis
process (i.e., the researcher now becomes a data collection tool for the research process; Kenny,
2012; Patton, 2015). Patton (2015) recommends essential elements that the researcher must
address for heurism to be successful. These elements are: initial engagement and focus,
immersion, incubation, illumination, explication, and creative synthesis. Initial engagement
compels the researcher to have an intense interest for the topic, and the researcher must have a
‘need’ to have a deeper understanding of the topic (i.e., the topic finds the researcher and the
researcher needs to explore the topic further). Second, immersion involves the researcher taking
the question they have and moving it ‘within themselves’ and finding the lived-through
experiences they have experienced that touch on this question. Third, incubation and illumination
are interwoven. These steps involve the researcher having a deeper understanding of the topic
(i.e., the inquirer can conceptualize the phenomenon). Fourth, explication involves the researcher
being aware and conscious of the experiences that create the intense interest for the topic, so the
inquirer can understand the phenomenon. Lastly, in creative synthesis, the researcher
conceptualizes a narrative for the lived-through experiences to a broader audience.

Heuristic phenomenology differs from hermeneutic phenomenology (i.e., giving attention
to how the data appears, letting the data speak without interpretation from the researcher and
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interpreting that experience; Van Manen, 1997) because it not only attempts to find the essence
of the lived-through experiences of the informants but also includes the researcher’s own
experiences brought forth in the interview process (i.e., the informants have experienced the
phenomenon and so has the researcher; Johnston, Wallis, Oprescu, & Gray, 2017). For example,
the lived-through experiences of powerlifting that the informants and I have experienced allows
the combination of personal experience and intensity towards the topic to create the
understanding of the phenomenon of interest (Patton, 2015). Thus, I used the participants’
descriptions of their “lifeworld” along with my own to understand their experiences related to
body image, powerlifting, and nutrition.

Heuristic inquiry was suitable for this study because I was able to explore men’s and
women’s experiences (lifeworld) regarding the interconnectedness of their body image, dietary
habits, and powerlifting. Heurism holds merit because it begins with the intense personal
experience of the researcher, then requires the researcher to find the meaning and understand the
personal experience as the researcher is an insider to the topic (Kenny, 2012).

Researcher
I am the primary researcher, a 27-year-old male who is a second year Master of Science
student in Applied Health Sciences. I am 177cm tall with a broad built and body weight of
100kg. I am Caucasian, lower class, and identify as cisgender. I am a novice researcher in body
image, physical activity, and qualitative design. I gained qualitative training through two
graduate classes and mentorship through my thesis committee. I have practiced resistance
training for over ten years and have practiced competitive powerlifting for the last four in the
IPF, a drug-tested federation. I have competed at several meets, but I am not
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currently competitive because of graduate studies and injuries. I still practice the main lifts
(squats, bench, and deadlifts) and have done so at gyms that have a powerlifting community such
as Top Dawgs in Welland, Ontario and Body Shop in St. Catharines, Ontario, among other
powerlifting-friendly gyms.

Participants and Sampling
Purposeful sampling occurred as recommended by Patton (2015). Purposeful sampling is
defined as selecting informants based on their knowledge and stories to describe their experience
with the phenomenon of interest (e.g., a sample specific to your research question; Van Manen,
2016). In terms of purposeful sampling in phenomenology, gaining an accurate depiction
requires examples of highly rich descriptions (Van Manen, 2016). Purposeful sampling selects
information-rich cases for in-depth study (Patton, 2015). Information-rich cases are those from
which the researcher can get a significant amount of data related to the research question and
allow for depth of understanding the phenomenon of interest (Patton, 2015).

The type of purposeful sampling depends on what the researcher wants to explore. Patton
(2015) recommends the researcher to use intensity sampling with heuristic inquiry, as the
researcher is drawing from intense experiences from himself and the sample. While outlier
sampling involves selecting extreme cases that are unusual, intensity sampling places less
emphasis on extreme or unique cases (Patton, 2015; Suri, 2011). Intensity sampling involves
choosing informants that have information that adds to the phenomenon of interest (e.g.,
experienced powerlifters body image experiences) but that are not highly unusual cases (e.g.,
outlier sampling, in this study that would be world champion male and female powerlifters;
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Patton, 2015). Excluding extreme informants allows for the data not be so unusual that it could
distort understanding the phenomenon of interest (Patton, 2015).

Inclusion criteria. The requirements for informants in the present study were men and
women with at least one year of powerlifting training experience, and a minimum 18 years of age.
In addition, athletes were to be competitive within the last year, to ensure they are still competitive
athletes and have recent experiences for the phenomenon under investigation. As mentioned, this
study required the informant to account for lived-through experiences and if the informant had
been out of competition for an extended period, they may not recollect accurately these
experiences when asked about their competition period. Also, the informants all spoke English
fluently as this is my primary language and I am not fluent in other languages. There were no
weight class restrictions as this is the first study (to my knowledge) to look at body image in
powerlifters through a qualitative approach and to have weight restrictions with no prior research
on this topic does not have merit as this is groundwork for this population. Lastly, the present
study required drug-tested lifters to ensure they have not used performance-enhancing drugs
(PEDs). Since there is a lack of resources to test if the lifter is free of PEDs they needed to be
affiliated with the IPF, which abides by the drug testing rules of the WADA.

Sample size. Sample size depends on what I want to know, the purpose of the inquiry,
what is useful, what will have credibility, and what resources are available (Suri, 2011). Patton
(2015) noted that in a qualitative study, sample size is emergent and can remain flexible until
reaching saturation. Patton (2015) recommends a sample size of three to six participants as a
starting point (in this study this included both men and women). Saturation is associated with the
stage when further collection of evidence provides little to further themes and insights (Suri,
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2011). I interviewed four informants twice to clear any ambiguity during the first interview
process. This sample size allows for a design that provides a large enough sample to examine
patterns between participants but avoids having sample sizes too large with an overwhelming
quantity of data.

Recruitment. Recruitment occurred around the Niagara region. I posted flyers at gyms
that were powerlifter friendly which included Top Dawgs in Welland, Ontario and Body Shop in
St. Catharines, Ontario. These gyms were suitable because they have a powerlifting community
and they also have powerlifting-specific equipment that most commercial gyms do not carry (e.g.,
chalk, specific squat racks, powerlifting barbells, kilogram lifting plate). In addition, Brock
Barbell (Brock University’s powerlifting team) was contacted through email. Further, I recruited
informants through snowball sampling. Snowball sampling is building the sample through wordof-mouth (Patton, 2015), by asking the informant after their interview if they have any suggestions
for people who share a similar perspective (Patton, 2015). This approach holds merit in terms of
phenomenology and heuristic inquiry, as the desired informants are those who share the same
intense experience. Another method of sampling that was used was network sampling. This
involves using the internet and social media, to recruit potential informants for the study (Patton,
2015). Social media sites that I used were Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook, that contained a
message about the purpose, and inclusion criteria for the study and where the informants could
contact me if interested.

Informants contacted me through my Brock University email address. I screened for
eligibility via email. I asked their current age, the last time they competed in a meet, the weight
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class they compete in, if they are exclusively competitive in the IPF, how many years of resistance
training experience they had, and if they could speak English fluently.

Demographics. Demographic characteristics of the participants who participated in this
study are shown in Table 1. Men and Women that participated in this study varied in age, weight,
occupation and powerlifting experience (i.e. 6 months+).
Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Men and Women Recruited
Pseudonym Age Weight Class (kg) Years of Competition
1. Trudy *

47

84

4

2. Will*

25

120

4

3. Janice*

21

84+

3

4. Kevin*

24

93

2

5. Ronda

27

84+

1

6. Bill

21

105

3

7. Joe

28

105

4

Note: Pseudonyms were chosen for the participants; participants
with an asterisk beside their names completed an additional follow-up
interview.

Procedures
My procedures began with obtaining clearance from the research ethics board (see
appendix A). I provided potential informants the interview schedule via email prior to the
interview to allow them to get comfortable with the interview guide and prepare for answers.
This approach holds merit because if I asked the informant body image questions during the
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interview without prior exposure to the questions, they may not provide enough depth to the
answer. All informants provided written consent at their first interview. The informants were told
the risks of participation in the study (e.g., the questions asked might make the informant feel
uncomfortable) and I provided them the option of refusing to answer any questions or dropping
out of the study at any point if they felt uncomfortable with the questions being asked.

Personal experience was the starting point of data collection in heuristic inquiry; this
means I am already immersed in the data collection process (Johnston et al., 2017). The data
collection started by interviewing myself. I provided a written narrative response to my interview
guide and was interviewed by one of my committee members. One-on-one interviews with the
informants took place to get a strong understanding of the experience of body image and how it
interconnected with powerlifting and dietary habits. One-on-one interviews allow for every
informant’s voice to be heard during the interview process, which may be more difficult to
achieve if I held focus groups (Patton, 2015). I recorded interviews on my personal smartphone
device that has a passcode that only I had access to.

The interview approach I used was phenomenological, as this type of interview allows for
participants to describe their lived-through moments, experiences and anecdotal observations,
and remembered stories of experiences (Patton, 2015; Zahavi, 2018). The informants mainly
spoke about only their lived experiences and if they theorized about their experiences, then I
steered them in the right direction (Zahavi, 2018). For example, the informants were only to give
a detailed experiential account of an event or moment that occurred in a place in time (Van
Manen, 2016). This prevented me from asking questions such as how do you feel about that?
What do you think of this? The phenomenological interview asks “what a possible human
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experience is like” (i.e., what is the meaning of this event as they live it through; Van Manen,
2016, p.298).

I asked four informants to come in for a second interview to clarify any ambiguities from
the first interview and to provide more depth to their lived-through experiences. These four
informants were asked to come in for another interview to provide further rich lived experiences
and detailed data, to clarify the themes from their first interview, and to elaborate on anything
that was unclear to me during the first interview. The second interview followed the same format
as my first interview. It finished any questions that were not addressed at the first interview and
asked participants to provide more detail to their initial responses or to the themes I had
generated in the first round of interviews. For example, after the first interviews I transcribed the
interviews and generated themes; if the informant generated meaningful data to the questions
that I had asked and we were unable to finish the interview (due to time) the informant was asked
to come in for another interview to a) finish the interview as they are a key informant because
they have provided answers with depth and b) to agree with or possibly add to themes I had
generated. Although the original plan was to conduct two interviews with all participants, the
COVID-19 pandemic occurred in the middle of data collection and the subsequent lockdown and
restrictions on in-person data collection made this no longer feasible.

It is critical to build rapport with the informants, so they provide more depth of response
to the questions (Miles & Gilbert, 2005). Further, it was my goal during the interviews to make
the informants feel relaxed and calm prior to the interviews. For instance, I let the informants
know that I was genuinely interested in what they had to say about their own experiences. I
shared my personal experiences regarding powerlifting and body image and let the informants
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know that I was well educated in the powerlifting culture. In addition, I made sure to earn the
informants’ trust; I let the informants know that there were no wrong answers and there was
complete confidentiality for what they said. I refrained from being judgemental about what the
informants told me. This included refraining from commenting (verbally or non-verbally) on
answers I did not agree with. I strived for an atmosphere of encouragement and let my
personality show to build rapport with the informant.

I must acknowledge how I dressed during the interview. I did not to wear clothing that
revealed my physical features or business attire clothing as both forms of attire may have
affected the way the informants answer the question. I also considered the language used in the
interview as well. I talked in ‘slang’ or terminology related to powerlifting to the informant and
for every term that was ambiguous (jargon) I defined it through the interview process or in the
data analysis. I made sure I didn’t slouch, go on my phone or look uninterested during the
interview process. My body language showed that I was engaged, attentive, and ready to probe
for questions if needed.

Interview Schedule. Prior to the interview, the informant was given informed consent
and briefed on their rights while participating in the study. The interview started with introducing
myself and with easy questions for participants to answer such as what are you working out
today or what is your training program like? Or tell me about your day so far? These
straightforward questions elicited some description and began the interview process, as well as
helped ‘break the ice’ at the first interview (Patton, 2015).

The interviews themselves were semi-structured. Semi-structured interviews start with an
outline of questions that were created in advance and allow the researcher to decide the order of
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questions (Miles & Gilbert, 2005; Patton, 2015). The semi-structured nature of the interview
meant that I was free to explore, probe, and ask follow-up questions that can go beyond the
interview guide and clarified and illuminated the subject area I was covering (Patton, 2015).
Thus, the interviews occurred with the focus on a predetermined subject, without the requirement
to ask questions in a pre-set order to allow the conversation `flow` naturally (Miles & Gilbert,
2005).

Since this is a phenomenological study, the questions asked were predominantly
experience-based (i.e., questions that touched upon personal experiences in detail; Patton, 2015),
knowledge-based (i.e., questions that inquired about the informants’ truthful information),
sensory-based (i.e., questions that tapped into the sensory systems and are good for memory
triggers), and background/demographic questions (Patton, 2015). Demographic questions were
asked during the interview because I was able receive rich data from the informant by asking
these questions in an open-ended manner rather than closed-ended (i.e., filling a demographic
sheet; Patton, 2015). See Appendix B for interview guide.

Powerlifting was the first topic as this is where I was able to build rapport, as the
experience of the sport is what the informant and I had in common. I asked body image questions
second, as the informant was more comfortable at this point in the interview to talk about this
topic. I asked about dietary habits third, as powerlifters align eating behaviour with
powerlifting/sport performance (e.g., powerlifters focus on what they eat prior to and postworkout; also, some athletes have to manipulate their body weight to get into some weight
classes). I asked demographic information last as they tend to elicit short answers and I did not
want the informant to get conditioned to answering questions with few words. The informant
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was conditioned to provide descriptive answers, which is something that demographic
information does not generally do as most questions are closed-ended or dichotomous (e.g., how
old are you, what is your name). If the informant has been providing rich detailed answers
throughout the interview then they are less likely to provide short answers during demographic
information (Patton, 2015).

Interview Environment. Interviews took place in a private room at Brock University. I
structured the interview room so that the informant was comfortable (e.g., the lighting, the
layout). I wore clothing that does not reveal my physical features as this may have influenced
how informants answer my questions.

Field notes. Field notes depict what I have observed during interviews and everything I
find worth noting (Patton, 2015). Field notes need to have a rich description, including: the
observation of the informant and his/her responses, including verbal and non-verbal behaviours
(e.g., looking away during a response, nodding to the experiential story, being unable to provide
words to an answer), who was present during the interview (e.g., sibling, significant other if the
interview takes place at their home), and a detailed description of the setting (Patton, 2015). This
process allowed me to grasp a deeper understanding of the questions that words cannot
provide (Kenny, 2012). The purpose of field notes is to describe the depth and detail of what
I see and what took place in the interview setting (e.g., an answer to a question may not be
expressed through words and may only be expressed through body language), which creates
triangulation which increases credibility.
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Reflexivity
Reflexivity is defined as the researcher’s background and perspective (to the topic) and
how he or she may influence the data collection/analysis (Patton, 2015). Reflexivity leads both to
understanding one’s perspective and to owning that perspective, which is important as I can
affect the informants and they can affect me (Patton, 2015). Reflexivity reminds me as the
researcher to be attentive to and conscious of the cultural, political, social, and economic origins
of my perspective, and the perspective of those who I interview (Patton, 2015). Reflexivity
reminds me I can influence the informants regarding how they answer the questions. I must take
into perspective my biases as I had a tremendous effect on how the interviews unfolded, and the
quality and quantity of what the informants talked about (Miles & Gilbert, 2005). From the
origins of my adolescence of negative body image to the transcendence of positive body image I
experienced through powerlifting was a similar pattern I expected to see in the informants. That
is, I expected that through powerlifting, male and female powerlifters would experience more
positive body image. I addressed my biases by setting aside my experiences with body image as I
wanted to know my informants’ experiences and leave my pre-conceived notions of powerlifting
out of the interview experience; therefore, I set aside my biases and understood that each
informant had his or her own perspectives towards powerlifting and body image.
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Chapter 4: Results
Epoche
The first step in a phenomenological analysis is epoche, which interweaves with
reduction, which refers to developing the essence of the phenomenon without imposing meaning
from the sources external to an individual’s subjective experience of the phenomena (e.g., the
researcher’s biases; Moustakas, 1994; Patton, 2015; Van Manen, 2017). As the primary
researcher, the process of epoche involved me acknowledging all biases, setting aside my
prejudgments and perceived ideas about the present data (Moustakas, 1994). In the epoche
process, I am preventing my prior knowledge from influencing the way the data was analyzed,
and reviewing the data with a ‘clear mind’. Reduction requires me as the researcher to overcome
my own feelings, preferences, inclinations, or expectations so that I am not one-sided in
analyzing the lived-experiences of the participants which would prevent me from coming to
terms with understanding the essence of the phenomenon. Therefore, to stay true to the epoche
and reduction processes, and strengthen the trustworthiness of the findings, I sought to illuminate
my own experiences and approach the analysis from the perspective that my experiences and the
participants’ lived-experiences would shape the findings of the present study.

I collected and analyzed my own data via collective reflection (i.e., writing) and through
being interviewed by one of my committee members with expertise in phenomenology to stay
true to my theoretical framework. My body image was negative throughout my early to late
adolescence and I have experienced muscle dysmorphia and body dissatisfaction. One reason for
my negative body image was that I was obese as an adolescent which led me to take part in
resistance training at a local gym when I was 17. My training experiences never led me to be
satisfied with my physique (e.g., covering up my body even in the summer months, engaging in
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slight binge eating behaviour, as certain foods were something I feared as I thought this would
revert me back to obesity). I then competed in bodybuilding where I thought it would be an
avenue for me to enjoy a ‘sport’. Since competitive bodybuilding requires you to get to
extremely low levels of body fat to a point where sustainment of that body is not
manageable (i.e., 5-8% body fat for males), I would then overeat after a competition period,
feeling guilty and being unaware that my body was trying to get to a ‘healthy state’. This
experience caused me to not enjoy my body and then diet down the following year and repeat the
cycle because the only way I could ‘love my body’ was to get lean again. The consistent dieting
over the years caused me to burn out mentally and physically.

The burnout from bodybuilding led me to discover the sport of powerlifting. Powerlifting
was an avenue for me to not focus on my aesthetics, but to focus on my strength and on my
body’s needs for food, rather than depriving myself of macronutrients. Through powerlifting I
became less focused on food and experienced positive body image outcomes such as body
appreciation through functionality. I wanted to study this topic because I realized that being a
competitive physique athlete is difficult to maintain all year around as you must be lean which
causes strain on yourself and those around you. For example, I would not go on dates because I
knew I would have to eat food devoid of micronutrients and I thought one food devoid of
micronutrients would ruin my physique. I would not eat foods that my family would prepare for
me for the same reasons. There was an obsession with working out because I knew I only had
one year until I would go on the bodybuilding stage and that caused everything else in my life to
become secondary (e.g., work, relationships, school and family). By contrast, powerlifting was
the sport where looks are secondary, and there is encouragement to eat to fuel yourself for a
‘heavy training session’, as the focus in the sport is achieving new results in your lifts throughout
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the training process rather than bodybuilding where you decrease your caloric intake to get
yourself leaner.

Data Analysis
The analysis was based on the phenomenological techniques suggested by Moustakis
(1994) and Van Manen (1997, 2017). A word-for-word transcription of each interview occurred
within 24-96 hours after the interview. A pseudonym was provided for each informant and added
to my master list. The analysis involved a three-step approach for each participant. In step one,
after an interview was completed and transcribed, I read that transcript for the whole (i.e.,
reading the entire transcript) and then wrote a summary of each interview in a sentence to
capture a brief description of the participant’s experiential descriptions. I then re-read the
transcript more slowly and carefully so that I could identify specific statements (i.e., meaning
units) from the interview transcripts. These meaning units were the experiences that were talked
about overtly by the participant. Meaning units were identified as ideas that described the
informant’s lived-experiences in relation to body image, dietary habits, and powerlifting. Next,
all meaning units were highlighted electronically (via a word document), and given equal
significance (i.e., horizontalization). Horizontalization entails not prioritizing any of the meaning
units that touched on dietary habits, body image, and powerlifting. Thus, at this stage, data was
not selectively chosen; importantly, all data was given equal weight in the early stages of the
analysis (Van Manen, 1997, 2017). I then repeated this process for each subsequent transcript.
After completing step one, as suggested by Moustakas (1994), I produced a detailed
summary of the participant’s interview to capture the immediate lived through experiences of
that informant. This process provided more detail than a holistic read and later provided a
foreground for me to find salience and generate themes as I was able to compare and contrast
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between each participant’s immediate lived-through experiences. These descriptions were
substantiated using direct quotes from the informants (Cresswell, 1998; Moustakas, 1994).
Step two involved taking the electronically highlighted statements (i.e., meaning units,
see Appendix C for a participant example) and using a separate document to categorize the
meaning units via the existential themes (i.e., body, space, time, and relation). This was done
individually with each participant. This process involved me taking the meaning unit (i.e., the
statement of the lived-experience) and categorizing that experience into an existential theme that
described body, space, time, or relation (Van Manen, 1997, 2017). Categorizing the meaning
units into the existential themes served as a pointer on the “what” (i.e., textual description) of
powerlifters’ experiences in relation to body image and dietary habits. Categorizing meaning
units and the written summary of the interview in step one (see Appendix D for examples from
two participants) allowed me to see what was salient in the data and then cluster the lived
experiences. Creating clusters (see Appendix E) allowed me to start the process of “how” the
phenomenon was experienced as there was an abundance of data to work with and to cluster the
data allowed me to see salience and begin the process of generating themes.
Step three involved me taking the textual descriptions of the 11 interviews (including my
own) and engaging in free imaginative variation to allow me to view the data set from another
point of view (Moustakas, 1994; Van Manen, 1997, 2017). Free imaginative variation involves
trying to see multiple possible meanings by using the imagination to view possible meanings of
the data by varying factors such as roles, functions, and perspectives (Moustakas, 1994), In other
words, imaginative variation attempts to try to understand “how” the phenomenon was
experienced by using the initial textual descriptions (labeled in the second step) from multiple
perspectives (i.e., finding how the phenomenon was experienced among each participant and the
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group by utilizing the data from divergent perspectives through imagination). In this instance,
these perspectives are each powerlifter’s experiences with body image and dietary habits
(Moustakas, 1994; Van Manen, 1997, 2017). Finally, I went back to re-reading each transcript
extensively to search for meaning units that were more covert (i.e., not explicitly stated). For
example, there were meaning units that did not directly mention body image or dietary habits
(e.g., the participants’ injuries); however, these meaning units did address body image indirectly,
as they described how the participant felt negatively about themselves because they could not
powerlift. Further, I checked to determine if these meaning units were common among other
participants (i.e., salience); if so, I would then go back to steps two and three.

Trustworthiness
The trustworthiness of the findings was ensured through a three-stage triangulation. First,
I invoked triangulation of qualitative sources by collecting multiple forms of data (e.g.,
observations, my own experiences, and interviews; Patton, 2015). I used the observation notes I
took from each interview to provide further perspective on the essence of each lived experience
between participants. In addition, I compared the lived experiences of body image and dietary
habits across genders to provide multiple points of view on how body image relates to
powerlifting and dietary habits. Further, I made sure there was consistency between what people
said over time, by having a second interview with some participants and by asking similar
questions to invoke a similar response between both interviews. Lastly, I used my own
experiences as a powerlifter to also generate themes.
Second, as described in the epoche section, I was aware of my individual subjectivities
which allowed the data to be analyzed without my biases being presented. Moreover, I also had
an expert audit review; I met with my thesis committee on how to approach the analysis. One of
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my committee members reviewed the early stages of my analysis to make sure I was analyzing
consistent with the phenomenological approach and to ensure I was looking at the data
inductively. Further, after the data was analysed, one of the thesis committee members helped
me thematize the data in relation to body image and dietary habits (i.e., deductive analysis). In
both instances, if they suggested any changes then I made sure to consider them. Finally, I
provided direct quotes in the participants own words.

Findings
Although each participant’s experiences with body image in relation to powerlifting and
dietary habits were unique, there were three main themes underlying how powerlifting was
related to body image and dietary habits. The first theme of Body Image Changes with
Powerlifting was made up of three subthemes: Transitioning away from the thin body and
welcoming a body in progress: The powerlifting body, which was common primarily among
women; A not so flattering looking body but a body that performs to expectations, which was
found primarily amongst men, and Appearance over function. The second theme of Powerlifting
and Dietary Habits, produced two subthemes: Less obsession over food. Less tracking of food:
Learning to fuel performance, which was most apparent among women; and Eating for
performance not for pleasure, which was reported primarily by men. Finally, the third theme
Powerlifting and Identity was comprised of two subthemes by both men and women:
Relationship with the barbell: Powerlifting and strength is tied to identity; and The one-rep max
(1RM).

Body Image Changes with Powerlifting
This theme represents the fact that body image and powerlifting were related and
appeared to have a reciprocal relationship, with body image influencing powerlifting and
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powerlifting influencing body image. However, this relationship was sometimes experienced
differently by men and women. Some themes had similarities within each gender while others
were specific to either men or women. For example, prior to powerlifting, women’s exercise
journeys began with wanting to be thin and relying on aerobic exercise to achieve a thin, slender
body consistent with the Western ideal. However, once they began powerlifting there was less
focus on being thin; rather they begin to embrace the body they achieved through powerlifting
(e.g., more muscle mass, more fat mass, and having a stronger body). For men, achieving peak
performance (rather than appearance) and being a competitive lifter was at the forefront of their
experiences powerlifting. The men accepted that they might not have an aesthetically pleasing
body (based on Western cultural ideals) as long as they were increasing the weight they were
lifting.
Transitioning away from the thin body and welcoming a body in progress: The
powerlifting body. This theme, described by all three women, showed they all desired (at some
point in their lives) a thin body. For women, there was a reliance on high intensity interval
training (HIIT) and aerobic training prior to powerlifting. The women associated aerobic and
anaerobic styles of training as a way achieve a skinny body type. However, as the women started
to powerlift it appears that how they felt, thought, and saw their bodies changed as focusing on
powerlifting helped them embrace their muscles, accept having a heavier body weight, and be
proud of what their body could do. For example, Trudy’s experiences with exercise (prior to
powerlifting) had her exercising to avoid weight gain,
I would train multiple times a day, do like yoga or group training or like I don’t know like
multiple times per day I would be training. So initially I was like doing group classes and
cardio based stuffed cause I was like in my mind this is how you lose the weight and the
trainer I had at the time. Looking back at it now obviously I see things differently at the
time I was like he knows everything you now whatever I would ask things like macros and
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my diet and he would be like ugh don’t worry about that stuff and I’m like ok I guess I do
not have to worry about that stuff and then you know I would feel good about being lean
at that time but you have to continue to maintain that in order to maintain that body shape,
and so then learning about powerlifting when I started to get into that I was learning to
move, use the muscles I had to move at the time was a significant amount of weight for me
and I was like ok now I want bigger muscles am I going to be able to do that I was just
really slow transition to like appreciate what I have and what I am able to do over my
weight or what I look like and I do not think that is gone.
Trudy was fond of how she looked when performing excessive cardio; however, when she
reflects on how she looked prior to powerlifting, she claims that her previous look was not
appealing as she says the following,
I look back at myself from a picture and I mean that would have been 2016, I think to
myself I look so skinny (laughs) like I just, it doesn’t look now looking now here to
looking back I looked so skinny and now I do not find that appealing and your body image
changes with your desired outcome. I thought that was healthy. Like a lot of women think
skinny equals healthy right? And so like I would look at people who are naturally
extremely thin and think oh my god that person is so healthy, but in reality I am way
healthier than that person who doesn’t do any resistance training, they barely eat anything
or the things they eat are particularly good for them but they just have a natural affinity for
that body shape so ya, I thought was what was healthy.
At one point, Trudy thought being skinny was a healthy attribute but figured out that
(some) women who are thin are living an unhealthy lifestyle (e.g., restrictive eating), as she
points out. Additionally, Janice’s experiences echoed Trudy’s (but as an adolescent). Janice’s
experiences as an adolescent found herself wanting to be tall and skinny and yearning for a
“dancer type” figure. Janice attributed her ideal physique to what other girls in her high school
physical education class looked like. Further, Janice viewed her body image negatively as an
adolescent, as she explained,
I didn’t look like the other girls from my classes especially from a sports background.
From the background in [another sport] I was always a tall [athlete] so I was always a
bigger girl. Normally you have to be five two or less. I think in high school because I was
in like grade 11 fitness in grade 10, I kinda exceled in things so I moved up faster than a
lot of the grade 11 girls were tall and lanky and even too tall to be [an athlete]. I was not
that tall so now I was the short and stalky body type compared to them.
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She was not proud of her body because of how she looked in comparison to others and
blamed it on her genetics. Further, the pursuit of a thinner body (prior to powerlifting) made
Janice feel negatively towards her body. Similarly, Rhonda (prior to powerlifting) viewed her
body negatively; when it came exercising, she wanted a thinner body and she had the impression
that she had to “torture” herself because of the weight she had gained throughout the years, as
she explained,
I hated [HIIT training], but I was there with the intent of losing weight and felt like I had to
punish myself to get there… It was like I gained all this weight by whatever not
maintaining my diet, by like being depressed, so now like I have to pay that price by going
and doing this horrible workout to like get that off. So that was a negative mindset I was in
and I think the longer that I spent in this space the longer more I come out of that has been
like the biggest thing for me.
Again, she perceived that she had to exercise to lose weight and that it had to be a
miserable endeavor. For Rhonda, if she was exercising to change her appearance she was in a
“negative space”. She perceived that she had to endure “torture” because she gained an excessive
amount of weight. Rhonda saw exercising and the pain via HIIT exercise as something she
deserved because of her lack of good exercise and dietary habits.
Interestingly, as the women started powerlifting there was a shift to focus on function. For
example, Trudy was under the impression that she needed to be thin; however, as she began
powerlifting, she viewed her body differently, as she explained,
When I first began powerlifting I wanted to be smaller, like I still wanted to be slimmer.
The transition away from the endurance style workout all the time and into powerlifting
has made like I said what I’m capable of doing and had a positive impact on my body
image because you know my jeans don’t fit, it’s not because I’m eating unwell or I’m
gaining weight, I have bigger muscles and you know like its switching that mindset over
time, it is not like you know you turn it on and off it’s probably going be a thing I’m going
to have to do for the rest of my life and I’m a-ok with it.
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Trudy started powerlifting because she wanted to be ‘smaller’ and she most likely viewed
powerlifting as another type of exercise to lose weight. However, as she began to lift weights,
she soon noticed her body changed (e.g., bigger muscles) as did how she felt about her body with
greater focus on the function of the body. In essence, she was shifting away from the focus on
how she looked to what she was capable of doing. The shift to focus on the function of the body
was also experienced with Janice as she described a shift on how she viewed her body once she
participated in powerlifting. Powerlifting seemed to be a protective mechanism for how she
viewed her body as she stated her body image while powerlifter was “normal”. The acceptance
by her powerlifting peers was one of the drivers to cope with her body image,
The first two years I was doing provincials and central and the big meets. I think it is partly
because everyone else accepted it (referencing her change in body size). I am very number
oriented, if I am moving big weight I am not concerned with what is on the scale
(referencing her bodyweight).
Powerlifting was a catalyst to accepting her genetics as they were. Powerlifting shifted her
focus away from the scale as she was receiving social acceptance from others and learning to
accept herself via improved performance and through lifting heavy weights. Further, her
transcending away from her previous sport and participating in powerlifting helped her view her
body positively as she explained,
I wanted to be the tall and lanky type, so I definitely like fought with myself about that
then. Through powerlifting, it was more of at peace [with her body]. I had to fuel my body
to feel well and like do well and now it’s like changing but not in a negative manner. I’m
not like down on myself for it taking longer or not seeing the progress I want to within the
time frame I expect but its continually changing [her body image].
Janice accepted the body she attained through powerlifting; however, she admitted that she
does have her struggles showing that her body image is malleable. For example, Janice was
forced through the training demands of powerlifting to focus on eating to fuel her body and
accept her larger body size if she wanted progress; however, like Trudy, there was still a focus
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on the thin ideal body that she struggled with. Rhonda’s experience also displayed a shift for her
to focus on the function of her body and abate her body image struggles through a couple of
outlets in her life. First was getting educated, as she explained,
I studied [career] that was part of it within itself, right cause that is kinda a therapy
profession. So, like I learned some skills there and applied them to my own life, and I felt
like the more I got involved in that space and the older that I got my self-worth was
defined more than my physical appearance. So I felt like like people here think that I am
smart so that counts for something or like these are skills that I have that people value so I
felt like my perspective of myself grew larger than just what I look like umm so then I felt
that started to take up less space time in my life like the negative body image piece.
Powerlifting also served as one of those catalysts to cope with her body image struggles, as
she explained,
Powerlifting has helped in terms of that shift in terms of how I see my body and my selfworth and like how that ties in and think it has changed the focus to less about what my
looks like and more about what my body can do. So I feel like that has been one positive
experience for me because it is about how much I can lift and not about how much I weigh,
right, the focus is more on the weight on the bar and not the weight on the scale which has
been really valuable for me.
Overall, all three women showed that powerlifting was a catalyst to shift a focus from
appearance to now focusing on how the function of the body.
A not so flattering looking body but a body that performs to expectations. For the
male informants, powerlifting was an important aspect of their lives. All male participants shared
the narrative of wanting to be the strongest athlete they could be and that meant accepting a body
that they perceived as not visually pleasing (i.e., a non-muscular body) to themselves and to
others, but a body that was able to produce maximum performance. For example, Will started
competitive powerlifting in a lighter weight class but gained weight to move into the next weight
class. The “climb” to that weight class was significant as he had to gain 15kg to reach that
weight class and his reason to go to a heavier weight class was to be a more competitive lifter.
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This decision that he made did have consequences as to how he thought and felt about his body,
as he explained,
I want to be competitive, I needed to gain the weight to be the 264/120 class but when
training goes well it is what it is, but when training goes bad I am like fat piece of shit,
because I would argue that it is not healthy to walk around and I know BMI is not a great
scale but mine is closing in at 35 but that is a pretty big person so if training goes well I am
here for a reason and I understand if it is going horribly you are killing yourself for no
reason.
Admittedly, Will was not pleased with his body when he was not performing to his
expectations. Will made a health sacrifice that he was aware of in order to be a stronger lifter and
he became aware of the health consequence he chose when he was not performing well.
However, if Will was performing well in the gym, then he could cope with his heavy body and
have a rationale for “killing himself”. As he made evident, he is more focused on performance
than his health.
Further, the men were vocal on what aspects of their body they were uncomfortable with.
For example, Kevin found some aspects of his mid-section not so flattering and admitted to
being self-conscious about holding fat around his stomach,
I tend notice I have a muffin top on my stomach that I do not like as much, ugh I feel
slightly insecure I do notice myself sometimes sucking it in a bit if I am wearing a tight
shirt... Like a dress shirt, it is cause it tucks in right sometimes you feel the belt bring
everything in and just coming over just a bit (his stomach) that I am kinda being viewed as
having that [a bigger stomach] especially people know me cause people my friends know
like I lift I powerlift and stuff like that maybe that was insecurity is a bit of insecurity.
However, he was willing to accept this extra fat around his body if performance increased,
Like it if it comes to me pulling 600, and having this chub I am for it. Like it’s worth the
sacrifice, I guess small sacrifice. I am fine with if it provides better performance right like
if being heavier helps me, I’m fine with it.
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Similar to Will, Kevin was accepting that he must have a body that may not be
aesthetically pleasing and that made him feel insecure; however, this heavier body was one that
made him the best powerlifter he could be. Further, powerlifting provided Kevin with a sense of
confidence as he explained how powerlifting made him feel “definitely anti-fragile is one, very
resilient” about his body. He used that terminology quite frequently to explain that powerlifting
made him feel strong and better about how his body performs. For myself, I was able to reach a
similar perspective on my view on powerlifting as my experiences of the sport saw that it was
common to be heavier for performance reasons, as I explained,
I would say more so positive [my body image] because there is this community of people
who find it ok to be a little bit heavier even though I am little heavier around the stomach
and chest but not maintain a lean look all the time. This community [powerlifting] is
more so focused just on lifting weight which is why I got into this three years ago rather
than going through that bodybuilding which is great but there is all this other things that
have messed me up while driving through that tunnel, powerlifting made me see that it is
ok to focus on weights and it is ok to be a little more fluffier you don’t have to be this
lean dude all the time.
My experiences as a powerlifter made me realize that it was fine to be a heavier lifter as
this was more common amongst my peers. I pointed out my insecurities around my mid-section
and chest. However, my experiences as a powerlifter led me to focus on lifting the weight on the
bar rather than focusing on aesthetics which was common when I was doing bodybuilding
training and that by focusing on the weight on the bar I am not as driven for aesthetics.
However, some male participants shared the experiences of not being proud of their
body’s appearance; they were still proud of what their body could do (i.e., focus on function of
the body). For example, Matteo shared no explicit negative experiences about his body, and this
he attributed to his career background. He explained that working in the [career field]
accustomed him to being naked around his peers as he has had to shower and get dressed after
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physical training within minutes and if he takes his time then there will be consequences.
Further, there seemed to be a cultural acceptance amongst powerlifters to not focus on weight
and to focus on performance which may also help understand why Matteo was not concerned
with some aspects of his body, as he explained,
I'm sitting around 220, the heaviest I’ve been, it's about 230. And so right now I'm
relatively heavy in terms of like my body weight history. I've realized like, yes, I feel a
bit thicker, especially in around the waist when I'm 230. Well when I am feeling larger,
when I am weighing heavier, then it's because of my training style. It's always
accompanied by increased strength. So, if I'm weighing 230, and I'm feeling a bit thick
around the waist, then it's honestly not there is nothing really negative about it for me. I
know where like if I'm going to be pushing my body weight past 230 I'm not going to be
looking very lean because um, I'm 6’2 about, So like, it's just not something I expect.
When I am looking [at his body], maybe I could have a bit more, uh, pulling more fat
around my abdomen. You can like see my abs less or whatever that I'm not too worried
because maybe my squat has increased 20 pounds for like in terms of what I'm doing for
sets of six and if that happens within a few weeks, then I'm very happy. So, like that's
extremely motivating, when you can come back within two weeks or something and
you're lifting 20 pounds heavier than you were previously at this, uh, maybe a bit heavier
body weight, but at the same intensity. So it's extremely motivating. But in the end, if
you're, if you're squatting 600 pounds or more like and you're in the 93 kilo weight class,
so about 205 pounds, then you're going to have a lot more respect than the guy who's 205
pounds with a sick six pack and he only squats 400 pounds. Not the 400 pounds isn’t
excellent squat. But and this is powerlifting, right? We don't, we don't care about how
good you look on the beach. We care about the numbers you put up on the platform. And
if you come into like a powerlifting gym or a powerlifting community and start trying to
say that like, oh, you're a better athlete because you have a six pack, people are just going
to look at you like you're an idiot.
Matteo admitted that he had gained fat around the mid-section; however, it did not seem to
bother him because if there was an increase performance then he was satisfied with his body.
Moreover, for Matteo it seemed his body image was not hindered if he was becoming a stronger
powerlifter. Another contributing factor to Matteo being comfortable with his body was his
awareness of how media (i.e., Instagram) influenced his body image. He claimed to do his
research on how he is not as persuaded to body image struggles, as he stated,
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When you start to inform yourself of, I guess reality, and it's not, not everybody's a men's
classic physique competitor that looks like Arnold, Arnold Schwarzenegger walking
around. Um and you start to understand that a lot of those people within the bodybuilding
community are taking performance enhancing drugs. Not that I personally have anything
against them. I mean, that's a whole different topic for another time. But you, you started to
understand that there's a huge difference between reality and what is given to you on the
media [referring to social media].
His self-awareness of how unrealistic the people he saw on social media made him not
think or feel negative about his body. In addition, powerlifting also served as a catalyst for being
proud of having a strong body. Matteo seemed to focus minimally on the negative aspects of
how his body looked and more so focus on what his body could do as this may be attributed to
his experiences of the powerlifting culture focusing more on strength and not on aesthetics.
Appearance over function. It became apparent through the experiences of powerlifting
that men and women focused on the function of their body, but they also experienced aspects of
negative body image (e.g., focusing on appearance and objectification), and despite an increased
emphasis on performance of the body, appearance concerns still arose. For example, Rhonda was
aware of how her body image was not always positive and that she did have ‘bad days’ towards
how she felt about her body; by shifting her mental dialogue she was able to challenge her
negative thoughts about her body. What helped shift her dialogue was powerlifting as she
explained,
Now I think that my thinking has shifted it is less about what I look like and more about
what is on the bar right. At least that is my belief and I don’t know if that is the case back
then either but people could have always been looking at the bar could have always been
looking at how I looked or people might have look at the combination of the two but I
certainly at this point focus more so on the bar and I think that people are thinking that
too and I don’t think about so often and again there are good days and bad days but I
would say the good days far outweigh the bad most times. I assume that if anyone I know
is paying attention to me it is cause I am lifting a lot of weight umm I’m pleased with the
weight that I am lifting.
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Rhonda’s mental dialogue changed from a focus on weight loss (i.e., appearance) to using
powerlifting as an outlet for her to give her a sense purpose rather than her feeling like the
purpose of exercise was to lose weight. Rhonda felt that since she was strong at the powerlifts no
one was focusing on her size (not even herself). However, she did admit to still having bad and
good body image days due to her mental and physical state. For example, when she was at her
first meet her experiences with body image were not so good,
There was a whole issue with the scale of weighing in so already I am coming with this
body image whatever stuff so it is like this heavy suitcase I am towing along with me and I
am like it is fine. I am here to lift the weights. Everyone is here to lift the weights. This is
great it is fine so I go in and I’m like you have to weigh in, and I am like no big deal I
already know what my weight is there is no chance of me cutting down a weight a class. I
just have to get in and step in the scale right? The scale wouldn’t read like it kept reading
all over the place like within ten pounds kinda thing and I was like freaking out …Just
awful cause I just wanted to get it done with right? So now we are in this space for a while
and I feel like trying not to personalize like it is my fault or something right? I just want to
get the number and get out of here like I just want to move on like this is just the worst part
of the day for me.
In addition, other experiences from her meet did not make her feel comfortable about her
body, such as the way her powerlifting belt fitted on her body and how she felt her singlet was
displayed on her body in a not so flattering way. Powerlifting was a way for her to focus on the
positive things about her body (e.g., weight on the bar); however, there were moments that still
challenged how she felt and thought about her body, showing that her body image was malleable
and that powerlifting helped her appreciate her body but also could create experiences of
thinking negatively about the body.
Additionally, powerlifting may be a protective mechanism for negative body image to an
extent, but the physical changes that result from powerlifting can still create some negative
thoughts, as Trudy explained,
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It totally messes with me [her changed body type] and I have do a lot of like self-talk to get
out of that space like oh my god my shirts don’t fit. You know like I am so big I need to be
skinnier. I really have to work on that mindset, and I have to work that mindset well your
shirts don’t fit because your biceps are bigger, is that really that bad of a thing? And I’m
like huh ok cause it is not, it is those steps of steps of self-talk to get yourself your body
image back into that positive space, it is really hard.
Trudy embraced her new body achieved through powerlifting; however, it was evident
that there was an internal struggle of not being ‘skinnier’ and she still engaged in some form of
comparison to the ideal. Trudy was proud of her body; yet, at the same time there were moments
where she was not.
Another attribute that contributed to experiencing both negative and positive body image
while powerlifting was the connotation of “looking like they lift” as this was quite important for
some participants. For example, Kevin mentioned several times throughout both interviews that
he wanted to “look like he lifts” (i.e., being muscular is important to him and others recognizing
it), as he explained,
Gains kinda slowed down, so like I still enjoyed the process because I love getting stronger
umm but now it is not much about my body per-se there is an aspect of it I won’t deny it
but umm it is more performance focused but I obviously like this hypertrophy phase I am
in now the goal is to gain some weight in some areas I would like to fill out more right?
And part of that is umm I think it would help me with performance and I want to look like
I lift right?
Kevin’s progress in the gym had slowed down and he admitted that what kept him going
was twofold - seeing his performance increase as well as looking muscular. There was a mental
dialogue Kevin had, where he enjoyed the process of the sport as he was focusing on function of
the body, but there was also an aspect of him wanting to look muscular. Kevin lifted heavy
weights but wanted everyone to know that he does by “looking” like he lifts heavy weights.
Although he was not explicitly stating he was experiencing negative body image, he was
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objectifying his body, and looking at external appearance for motivation through training. In
addition, Kevin wanted validation from others of having a muscular body.
Interestingly, some women expressed that the body they presently desired was an athletic
look but not a “bodybuilder” looking. As Janice explained, she found a “heavily muscular” and
“lower body fat” yet “very athletic” body to be ideal. Her ideal physique shifted due to the
increasing number of “athletic-looking” powerlifters, however she was conflicted with her body
image. For example, Janice mentioned that her experiences with the sport today led her to see
powerlifters coming from an array of athletic backgrounds (e.g., track and field),
Bodybuilders gonna be lean, powerlifters not so much, but now seeing powerlifting
become I don’t wanna say a legit sport but actually athletic that there is a lot people
coming to powerlifting with track and field backgrounds or umm more like agility-based
athletes so they end picking up the sport easily but they already look athletic like they have
more muscle tone they have umm like a better background overall, even though I came
from [another sport] I don’t like seeing myself bigger per-se but I know it like helps in
certain circumstances, but I’m not body positive but I’m not like I hate seeing myself this
way.
Seeing this new wave of powerlifters was swaying what her ideal powerlifting physique
was. Janice admitted that she was conflicted on how she felt about being at a heavier weight
class and it was changing the way she felt about her body. Janice wanted to be a strength athlete,
but she also wanted to look like the athletes from other sport backgrounds. She was fine with her
body as it was; however, she was aware that powerlifters’ body types are changing and she was
comparing herself to them, again showing that she was experiencing negative and positive body
image. She further explained that more muscular powerlifters made her want to look like she
lifted weight,
No I’m definitely influenced by it [new wave of powerlifters] I’ve always been drawn to
any weight training kinda sport just because everyone has more or more like musculature
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like obviously you see someone ya, they lift and that’s what I want to look like I just don’t
want to be like oh she is powerlifting cause she is like overweight.
Janice accepted that it was ok to be “heavier” to fuel performance; yet, there was this
influence of muscular powerlifters swaying her body image. In addition, Will also admitted there
was a shift in the powerlifting body types as he explained that the sport use to have “fat strong”
lifters and now he claims lifters are “fit strong lifters”.

Powerlifting and Dietary Habits
In regard to dietary habits, participants’ experiences as competitive powerlifters were also
associated with a shift in their eating behaviours which generated two subthemes: Less obsession
over food. Less tracking of food: Learning to fuel performance which was more apparent in
women and Eating for performance not for pleasure which was more apparent in men. Both
genders had similar experiences, as men and women described their primary motive for eating
was to fuel performance. However, women had backstories of dietary restraint and not focusing
on specific macronutrients to fuel or enhance their performance (e.g., carbohydrates and protein)
prior to powerlifting. As they began to powerlift, there was greater focus on eating to fuel their
next training session rather than restricting their food for the purpose of trying to be thin.
Similarly, men were also committed to eating to fuel performance; however, they were aware
that for them to be the best powerlifter they could be, they needed to eat enough to fill out a
weight class above their settling point which meant that men would force feed themselves to stay
competitive. In short, body image and dietary habits revolved around the competitive nature of
the sport of powerlifting.
Less obsession over food. Less tracking of food: Learning to fuel performance. As
outlined earlier, the women’s dietary habits were influenced by fueling their performance once
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they started powerlifting. Prior to powerlifting, the women were generally obsessive with
limiting their food and diet. However, that changed as they began to squat, bench, and deadlift.
For example, when Trudy was immersed in HIIT and endurance training she said that she calorie
counted and underwent severe calorie restriction. Trudy’s eating consisted of eating low calorie
foods,
What influenced my eating then was low calorie everything, so like there was no balance
whatsoever, I would just eat salads and vegetables, and that is my life and it was
depressing (laughs). It is fine it got me started in the path I needed to be on.
Trudy pointed out that her eating habits prior to powerlifting were more restrictive and it
was evident that she did not enjoy her dietary habits and explained that dieting could be
depressing as restricting her energy intake to minimal food was not pleasant. Her restrictive
eating stemmed from her trying to lose weight, and she rationalized that to maintain a thinner
figure she needed to restrict her eating and do copious amounts of cardio. More recently, she
transitioned away from food restriction and was learning to fuel her body,
Transitioning away from that [restrictive eating] and to focusing on protein, you know
increasing the amount of veggies, I actually ate and thinking about like my carbs in a
different way like carbs have this huge negative connotation but I mean they are good,
carbs are goods. Especially if you are weightlifting you need to have carbs right? I mean
just thinking about that in a different way being like ok this is helping my performance, if I
want to lift 358lbs I need to have some carbs and I need to have a shit ton of protein and
you know just changing the focus from the calorie counting and how many calories are in
this [food] and like away from all of that and into just an ok focusing on these things umm
changed like my outlook on everything. So now I will eat the cake at the event I will have
a small piece and its fine it’s enough to satiate me and I am participating in the social
interaction, and funny enough, I still get people saying to me how can you eat cake and duh
cause I do not gorge on the entire cake and I am not having a whole cake once a day. I am
at an event I will have the social interaction and that social enjoyment and move on with
my life that piece of cake isn’t going kill me.
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Powerlifting training has changed Trudy’s relationship with food. Prior to her powerlifting
training, Trudy would eat a diet reliant on vegetables, minimal carbohydrate intake, and low
protein because there was a fear that carbs would make her gain weight (i.e., dietary restraint).
However, Trudy restricted her eating to a lesser extent when powerlifting; she saw the merit in
ingesting carbs as they fueled performance. She also pointed out the positive to having a higher
protein intake, as she said it builds muscle mass. Additionally, she could go to events and enjoy
the foods she liked without feeling guilty, which was something she said she struggled with prior
to powerlifting.
In addition to dietary restraint being evident amongst women before their powerlifting
started, there were also women who came from a dietary lifestyle of “yo-yo” dieting, which was
commonly seen as dieting for a short period of time and then blowing that diet, gaining weight,
and repeating that cycle, as Rhonda explained,
[trying to lose weight] I would go down to eating protein and vegetables, constantly cut
carbs almost completely. I tried to do lower fat on top of that, and I would try to maintain
that for a couple day and then I would just cave and eat…and then I would get obsessive
about tracking like I wanted to put everything into a tracker and like I would really get into
numbers and so then I found like I was getting frustrated cause I would go eat somewhere
so like, I often umm my mom helps out with the kids a lot so I would go there and eat
dinner I would be like what did you put in this or how much? (Laughter) like asking for all
of the ingredients and then I’ll be like my tracking isn’t accurate and then I will be like
none of this counts because it is off now, and I would be like this has all gone to hell. I was
really like all or nothing, umm so then I kept just going like that or I’d be like I can’t eat
anything cause I do not know what is in this I am not gonna eat it. I just find when I eat I
would be so obsessive of what I needed to eat then I would be this is all for nothing now.
Like my tracking isn’t accurate or I am starving. I need pizza or eat like a large portion of
whatever is convenient. I would bring a little cheat day mentality or I would eat one thing
that is off, well this day has gone to hell and for the rest [of the day] I would eat anything I
craved however, in the last however long I have done it for or like I had the mentality I
gotta eat this now because tomorrow I start again right like and I just found my weight was
going up or staying around the same cause of all of the ups and downs I was doing.
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Rhonda’s prior dietary experiences led her to “blowing her diet” (i.e., binging once she ate
food outside her diet), being obsessed with the ingredients in food so she could calculate the
calories, and restricting food. However, after transitioning to powerlifting, her diet became more
balanced. For example, she was more focused on how the food would make her feel and not so
much monitoring every calorie, as she explained,
I feel like there is more balance [in my diet] so a lot of days I think I just I eat to fuel my
body. I eat to feel well so I shy away from things that make me feel like crap I shy away
from things that I know will impact when I go to the gym umm especially I know if I have
a workout in the morning. I know I am squatting tomorrow morning, I’m not going to eat
anything too heavy or too rich or whatever tonight umm anticipation of what the morning
is gonna be like cause I know I’m gonna feel like crap when I wake up. Umm, if there are
social things or like if the family holiday like I’ll have a little bit of everything that I want
instead of making it instead of making it that is totally off limits because I feel that just
fuels the crash later and fuels me going for it in a larger quantity.
Through powerlifting, Rhonda had more awareness in terms of the importance of the food
she ate. She knew that she was eating to fuel her gym sessions by following a template on what
she should be eating (e.g., higher protein intake, fruits, vegetables). Further, she began to enjoy
the food she liked, and when she did eat food and drinks that were calorically dense (e.g., pizza
and beer), it was without having a negative mindset towards it, as she stated,
[the day after eating bad food] I just keep going, that was a blip in the radar. We are just
gonna continue on cause I found in the past if I do if I make myself pay for it in some way
or I indulged yesterday. I have to restrict today and tomorrow makes me indulge the next
day the put me back on that up and down so I try to say like this is normal.
When Rhonda ate calorically dense foods and realized that she ate unhealthy food she did
not have as much regret towards her actions and was able to accept what she ate and go back to
her normal eating habits. Further, Rhonda’s dietary habits were eating to fuel performance. She
accepted that her eating behaviours were not going to be perfect and when they were not it was
best to accept that she deviated from her diet and continue with her normal eating routine.
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In contrast, Janice was quite meticulous with her food; she admitted to tracking her caloric
intake along with her daily fat, carbohydrate, and protein needs to the gram every day,
So, a low day would be between 2000-2100 calories and it is split with protein at 190
grams, carbs might be 175 and fats are like less than 70 and for a day it is closer to 2800 it
is like 300 carb 90 fat and 190grams of protein.
Further, she varied her caloric intake. For example, she would have a lower caloric intake
throughout the week and then a higher caloric intake during the weekend via carbohydrates (i.e.,
she increased carbohydrate intake during the weekends). She was strict with her caloric needs as
she allowed a 100-calorie range and being within 10 grams of each macronutrient. If there was
an event, she planned accordingly for it,
For example take a pot luck dinner with the team and they like have beachwood donuts I
would do some sort of heavy training day say like legs, core and some sort HIIT workout,
it is not off balance (the calories) it in my head it is like a more beneficial use of what I am
that day or the following day.
Janice was meticulous with her calories; however, she adopted these habits while being
injured, as she explained that her dietary patterns were different while being an uninjured
powerlifter, saying, “(two years into powerlifting) if I am having a heavy day and I decide I am
getting hungry or after I am done training I will eat until I feel satiated”.
This gives some perspective that when Janice was “healthy” she was listening to her
body’s needs. In addition, she claimed that when she was powerlifting her tracking was
performance oriented, to save lean mass (via high protein intake), and to regulate hormones.
Although Janice may have been tracking her food meticulously now, it seemed that her dietary
behaviours as a “healthy” powerlifter were done to fuel performance by listening to the body’s
internal cues. To unravel why she was now more meticulous with her calories may be because of
her back injury. Janice’s back injury caused her to not be able to squat, bench, and deadlift and
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have to modify the movement patterns she does in her training. This may have shifted her focus
from the function of the body to now focusing on what the body looks like.
Eat for performance not for pleasure. A common narrative among the men is they ate to
purposely gain weight to maximize their powerlifting performance. For most of the men, they
voluntarily gained weight to move into their next corresponding weight class; they did this
because they wanted to be stronger. Further, the weight gain into another weight class involved
either force feeding themselves or becoming regimented so they could adhere to gaining weight
or maintaining their new body weight. For example, Will was a competitive powerlifter at
210lbs; however, since he was the tallest male in his weight class (which he explains can impair
performance as being the tallest lifter in his weight class does not do well for leverages in
comparison to other lifters) he sought out to go up a weight class to be more competitive. This
weight gain was 35lbs. Will claimed for him to maintain this bodyweight had become a chore.
He explained his relationship with food is “eating for sustenance, and not for pleasure”. Will ate
foods that were high in macronutrients and high in protein to maintain muscle mass; in addition,
his eating was driven by performance as he explained,
So usually I will train early in the morning, so I get up about around four or five, and then
I will eat around six and then pretty soon after that so I am usually in the gym by 730. If I
eaten by six umm I will come home usually after a hard training session I will feel
nauseous so I do not want to eat like I just just get a shake and I chug it as fast as I can
before my body realizes like oh no I don’t want to eat but I usually can’t get food down
my throat for another hour and half. I feel physically nauseous after training sometimes.
Will was force feeding himself for two reasons. First, he explained that eating high
protein several times a day would maintain his muscle mass. Second, he wanted to get the
necessary caloric intake to maintain his bodyweight at a higher weight class.
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Similarly, Kevin ate to fuel his training to be as competitive as he can be. For example, Kevin
explicitly stated that he tracks his calories,
Well since it is a weight class sport, generally that means you want to be as competitive as
you can be and that generally that means filling out your weight class. For me, generally I
try to get the high 3000 calories per day just to maintain weight, and ya it kinda comes in
phases where like previously it was like I will like eat whatever but now I am trying to be a
little more conscious of not eating unhealthy foods right umm but the big emphases
obviously is getting enough protein and carbs.
Kevin tracked his calories not because he was afraid to go over his daily caloric needs
which might cause weight gain; he was tracking his calories because he wanted to be able to
maintain his weight. Similar to Will, Kevin was a weight class lower and explained that he
would force feed to get to his weight class. However, Kevin was meticulous towards his eating.
When asked about tracking food during an event, he stated, “I usually just leave it [does not track
food in an app], I don’t know, I just leave it but thankfully those days are just rare enough it’s
just like not a big deal”.
Kevin does allow himself to eat what wants if there is a hard training session. Further, he
explained that he cannot always be regimented, and he enjoyed the foods he desired. Overall,
Kevin explained his primary reason for eating was, “I like eating this way [his current diet] I
want to maintain this weight class cause I like being in the 93 weight class and the competitive
aspect of being a 93ish”.
My experiences echo Kevin’s where I gained weight to move into a weight class above
where I settled bodyweight-wise as I wanted to be a stronger lifter. I explained in my interview,
What influences my eating is getting in enough calories in a day so I can maintain my
bodyweight and be a strong lifter. This includes dietary protein ensuring that I get an
adequate amount of carbs to fuel my training. I use a tracking app to make sure I get my
calories and base my eating around what is required for the day and checking a mental
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checklist. For example, if it is a day where I am training I usually have a protein feeding
and a generous amount of carbs pre-workout and post-workout, I then make sure for the
rest of day I get 2-3 servings of fruits and vegetables, a protein feeding every 3-5 hours,
and a considerable amount of fiber (e.g., 30-40 grams). If I find myself hungry then I will
have more carbs or fats via foods rich or devoid of macronutrients.
My dietary habits are based on maintaining my bodyweight and eating for performance
needs. My dietary habits were based on me eating more food to be a stronger lifter and to fuel
my heavy training sessions.
Interestingly, it was also common to see men eat food that was unhealthy for them in order
to fuel performance to get stronger instead of eating geared towards being leaner. For example,
Matteo’s experiences with his dietary habits began with him pursuing a physique competition
and he explains this eating behavior is quite difficult to maintain,
I was pretty lean. I think I was hovering at around 10% body fat and like I felt good. But
like that type of training where you're doing bodybuilding and carefully tracking your
nutrition to influence your, your physique is a whole different challenge in terms of not
only like physical challenge in terms of like dealing with your bodyweight going up and
down all the time and are sitting at low body fat percentages, which is not easy to do for a
lot of people. That's a challenge in terms of like a mental struggle because when you're
dieting for a long time, and you're in a caloric deficit to lose that weight, you’re slowly
getting that fat off your body, your body will like go into a state. I find where it's like it
feels like you're starving and your mentality changes to the point where like you want to
eat where like to the point where like rice cakes tastes delicious. So that's a pretty serious
situation. Yeah. Like anything [that] tastes good, you'll eat. I remember I was eating like a
jar of peanut butter once I, one day I broke down, I was dieting. I'm like screw that. I want
peanut butter so bad. I eat like a whole jar of peanut butter. So it's, it's that mental and
emotional.
Matteo explained that when his dietary habits were guided with the intent of being leaner
it put stress on himself and it was too difficult to sustain. However, his diet as a powerlifter
changed drastically. For example, he now focused on calorically dense foods and having some
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foods that were high in macronutrients. Matteo explained his eating as a powerlifter was
influenced by one factor,
Why are we eating like this? Just so I can get stronger so I can, well not even just get
stronger but like, so I can increase my mass because that's gonna get me stronger,
significantly faster. I'm not going to get much stronger. If I stay at 220 pounds for the next
five years, I'll get stronger at very slow rate compared to if I go bulk up slowly, maybe a
few pounds every month to 260 pounds. I'm going to reach the goals that I want in the gym
a lot faster.
Matteo believed gaining weight would make him a stronger powerlifter. Additionally,
getting stronger faster was his main focus for his eating habits However, for him to reach his
goals he was force feeding himself, rather than eating for pleasure,
Like when I'm eating that much, I look at food, I'm like, I don't want to touch it. I don't
want to look at it. I don't want to smell it. So, like how you think it would feel to go and eat
something that's nutrient dense that isn't as tasty. It's extremely like hard to have the
willpower to sit down and force yourself to eat this stuff. It also takes longer to eat because
it's caloric density. McDonald's is high in fats, like trans fats, all that good, unhealthy stuff
that nobody wants that I do. So, it's not going to obviously it's not the most optimal
nutrients, macros and micronutrients for me to put on mass to get muscle. But at the same
time, I am a student. I have a bit of a life on the side. I don't have time to sit down and eat
all this healthy food and I don't have time to go and cook all this healthy food. And not to
mention it's also really expensive to eat healthier, especially when I'm eating four or 5,000
calories a day. Um, and I, that's an estimate. I don't track my calories anymore. I haven’t
tracked my calories since two years at least.
Matteo’s goal was to fuel his performance at the cost of putting his health on the line, as
he admitted to eating foods that are relatively unhealthy. Eating 5,000 calories a day was an
arduous task for him, and he was willing to do whatever it took to get his calories in as he
wanted to fuel his training to get stronger. Further, he now has a complicated relationship with
food as he does not want to ‘touch’ food as he is force feeding himself. Further, Matteo has not
tracked food in two years, which is how long he has been a competitive powerlifter. He appeared
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to have shifted his dietary habits when he focused on function (i.e., powerlifting) rather than
appearance (i.e., bodybuilding).

Powerlifting and Identity
It should be noted, these subthemes emerged in both men and women: Relationship with
the barbell: Powerlifting and strength is tied to identity and The one-rep max (1RM). These
themes were shown to have an influence on the participants’ body image.
Relationship with the barbell: Powerlifting and strength is tied to identity. The
common thread linking the informants in this theme was that they were all experiencing an
injury. Some informants’ injuries were so severe that they were unable to squat, bench, and
deadlift and had to modify their training, which affected how they felt about themselves and
specifically, their identity as a powerlifter. For example, Janice was battling through a lower
back injury and explained how that tied into her identity,
Um, it is kinda disappointing [her injury]. It is kind of embarrassing, but I realize I am only
one who cares about the weight I use, umm but like I am still in the gym 5-6 times a week.
I am still doing all three movements even if it is not necessarily meet style movement like I
will deadlift off of blocks or I will do like the goblet squats or something else.
Janice had an “attachment” to the weight she lifted. She was proud to be a powerlifter and
admitted to being embarrassed to not be able to squat, bench, and deadlift as she felt that she was
not able to perform to her expectations which in turn influenced her confidence. Similarly, men
also had experiences of injuries through powerlifting, and admitted to the impact it had on their
identity. Kevin explained his back injury,
Going back a bit further in the summer, when the injury was worse I definitely had a bit of
an identity crisis with it cause I was like, I was getting frustrated, there was a lot of
extraneous stressors coming into too that were in play and I was kinda like if I’m not a
powerlifter than who am I. I was definitely worried if I can’t powerlift I should just quit the
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gym, and then I was like you know lose all the progress I worked for all the year, so that
was definitely I think contributing to the stress. If I can’t powerlift what do I do if don’t
powerlift I’m not going to do anything and I’m gonna lose all this.
There was a fear of losing strength which was tied to who a powerlifter is – a strength
athlete. If Kevin was not strong then he felt like he was losing a big part of who he was as a
person. Interestingly, strength still played a part in the participants’ identity even if there were
not injuries. For example, when Matteo was [doing physical training for his job] during the
summer months, he was unable to resistance train and therefore lost a lot his strength. As Matteo
explained,
But you can definitely say my strength does tie into my identity, because it's something I
take pride in is like, I, I'm able to do this because how I like lift pretty heavy weight
because I put a lot of time, I put a lot of hard work into it and not a lot of people can say
that. I see myself and I think society or like my people around me see me as somebody
who's strong. I mean there's part of the thing, it's a very quantitative sport. You have
numbers, and you can't argue it with like opposed to bodybuilding. It's more of like an art
form. But I've had experiences, this is kind of going away from the competition side of
powerlifting, but more to my career, where I have to leave for two months, four months,
almost at a time for [career] training. Um, and, and the summer of 2018, I was gone for
two months, and I couldn't power lift whatsoever because I was doing physical training. I
was doing like, it was training for work. So…uh, working sometimes from like 14 hours a
day to 24 hours a day. Cause literally like you, you work nonstop if they need you to and in
training they need to confirm that you can do that because that, that is sometimes what
happens in the real world.
He admitted that people around him view him as a person who was a strong powerlifter.
For Matteo, this was an important aspect of his life and made up a large part of his identity; if he
was not a strong powerlifter then he lost his confidence and how felt and thought about his body.
The one rep-max (1RM). The one rep-max (1RM) is an expression of maximal strength in
the squat, bench, and deadlift in powerlifting. Among some participants, there was a relationship
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with the 1RM and it was an expression of how they felt about their body. For example, Trudy
was unable to find the words to express what it is like to complete a 1RM,
I don’t think there is word to describe it. It’s empowering and I am not just like lifting my
1RM, but going to the gym and doing like there always comparing yourself to other as
much as you want to avoid that but I walk into the gym and I know I can lift more than
80% of the women in that gym, and that is empowering, and that’s what drives me and I do
have a competitive nature. If you are powerlifter you have a competitive nature but you
still appreciate what other people can do like if there is a girl like there is a girl in my gym
who is tiny as all hell and like (laughter) but moves an amazing amount of weight for her
bodyweight and I find that incredible impressive and I appreciate that and you know I’m
not like she needs more muscles or she needs to be more thinner. I do not ever think of the
other lifters’ body [how they looks] when I am/during powerlifting anything during a meet
during training, like there is very little focus on their physical appearance.
Trudy was proud of the weight she could lift; she explained that being able to lift a lot of
weight (via a 1RM) gave her a sense of confidence and made her feel like she was dominant
amongst her lifting peers. Additionally, Trudy also expressed that during a meet there was little
focus on appearance, as to express the 1RM there has to be little focus on appearance and more
so pushing the body beyond its limit. Janice echoed the experiences of attempting a 1RM,
The most exciting 1RM was a squat at nationals and we were like in the backroom and it
was going to be a PR and I think a PR by something like 13 or 15 pounds umm and so [2
other men] were in the back hyping me up for it but I’m normally a very composed lifter. I
just listen to my music, umm but it’s definitely nerve racking having all the attention on
you but you’re also motivated to not fail the lift because everyone is watching ya like
nerves excitement [the 1RM] umm I don’t want to like equate it to if you’re like skydiving.
It’s like that half second to jumping off a plane, like as soon as you jump you can’t go
back, now it’s like one of those things but it’s like a high I don’t know how to explain
other than you get fired up after the lift cause obviously like you know you have so much
tension building and if your successful it’s even better.
Janice hinted that the 1RM is an emotional experience and admitted that it was the time to
express “what she is made of”; therefore making it a nerve-racking experience as it was a test to
show what her body was capable of doing and express that she was a powerlifter. Further,
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completing the lift was an expression of being proud of what she could do, and this feeling was
captured by taking the body beyond what was capable of. Janice equated the experience of the
1RM to skydiving, which was seen as an exhilarating experience. In contrast, Kevin was able to
express the 1RM clearly,
I think the first time that I pulled 500 was the other most significant moment, that was like
two years ago, so I was weighing 190 at that point and I really wanted to get to 200
pounds, umm and I was training specifically to pull 500 pounds cause you know it is 500,
it is this nice round number half way to a thousand never gonna deadlift a thousand you
know it’s just a nice number. I would train a lot I would eat a lot like at that point I was
tracking. I was eating whatever I wanted just to try and like do everything I could to put
myself in the place I need to be to pull 500 and I ended up doing that in August 2017. I
don’t know how warm-ups went. I planned my warm-ups ahead of time the gym was pretty
quiet for what I remember, which was nice, this was at Goodlife too umm and ended up
pulling 500 for a decent rep. I was hyped it was a big number to get to from being new to
powerlifting at that point. [I felt] confident strong umm you know at that point none of my
friends could deadlift 500lbs so I was like I am awesome kinda mentality. So I shared it to
my Instagram and got a lot of positive feedback you know looking big looking strong
which makes me feel good for sure so ya I felt really good.
Kevin expressed that pulling 500lbs was a milestone for him as a powerlifter. Deadlifting a
max attempt was an important part of his life. He took a magnitude of steps to achieve that
milestone (e.g., proper training, sleep, and nutrition). A 500lb deadlift to him meant that he was
officially a powerlifter and that there was an objective measure of him being strong. Further, he
expressed that completing a 1RM made him feel confident. Overall, the 1RM embodied strength
and served as way for participants to ‘hold’ themselves in a positive manner. Similarly, my
experiences with the 1RM were a testament of what my body is capable of doing, as I explained,
These three lifts is quite hard to do and most people do not understand what is like to go
through a 1RM. It is quite an experience to feel the air being sucked out of your body and
not knowing if you can stand it is a persevering experience to be like woah I can do shit,
It’s like there really are no words for it is like your body is being crushed, and I can
imagine what being crushed feels like and persevering is what the 1RM is like.hi
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I expressed the 1RM as something that was quite difficult to achieve and almost felt like
a life or death experience, similar to what Janice was alluding to with her experiences of
completing a 1RM. Further, for me, the 1RM was an experience that held a lot of uncertainty, as
you are holding two to three times your bodyweight on your back or your hands and have no idea
if you are going to be able to stand up with that weight. To complete the lift, you as the lifter
have to enter a state of being in total absorption of the activity to complete the movement and
only when you complete the lift do you realize your body is capable of doing magical things and
that you are able to appreciate it more than just on the surface level.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
The research question for the present study was “what are powerlifters` experiences of
body image and their dietary patterns?” Overall, the present study revealed that powerlifters
(specifically, young to middle-aged adult women and young adult men) experience a complex
relationship between their bodies, their training and their dietary habits. In general, prior to
powerlifting, women’s exercise journeys began with wanting to control weight and relying on
aerobic exercise to achieve a thin, slender body consistent with the Western ideal. However,
once they began powerlifting there was less focus on being thin; rather they began to embrace
the body they achieved through powerlifting (e.g., more muscle mass, more fat mass, and a
stronger body). For men, achieving peak performance (rather than appearance) and being a
competitive lifter was at the forefront of their body image experiences of powerlifting. The men
accepted that they might not have an aesthetically pleasing body (based on Western cultural
ideals) as long as they were increasing the weight they were lifting. Further, powerlifters’ dietary
habits showed similar complexity. Women’s and men’s diets were focused on meeting their
powerlifting goals, regardless of whether they were healthy or not. However, despite these
seemingly more positive body images achieved through powerlifting, both genders continued to
experience aspects of negative body image (e.g., self-objectifying thoughts about their body).

Experiences of Positive and Negative Body
It became apparent through the interviews that experiences of body image in relation to
powerlifting in men and women included both positive and negative aspects, which is consistent
with previous research showcasing these constructs are distinct and that they can be experienced
simultaneously in men and women across the lifespan (Bailey et al., 2016; Smith-Jackson, Reel,
& Thackeray, 2011). For example, both men and women shared experiences of a shifting body
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image that entailed focusing on the physical function of the body (i.e., functionality) via
powerlifting and in turn leading to less focus on appearance. For example, functionality was
expressed through physical capacity (e.g., improving their range of motion in the squat, bench,
and deadlift), internal processes (e.g., digesting their food in time for their workout), self-care
(e.g., women eating to fuel their body rather than focusing on losing weight). In addition, both
men women were less concerned with the muscular and thin ideals respectively and more
focused on lifting weights and being as strong as they could be – thus there was a shift towards
what the body could do, rather than what it looked like. Putting an emphasis on body
functionality is considered to be an effective way to increase embodiment and has been linked to
gratitude for one’s body and less self-objectification (i.e., a focus on external appearance of the
body rather than internal qualities; Alleva, Holmqvist Gattario, Martijn, & Lunde, 2019;
Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997).

However, despite this increased focus on the physical functioning of the body,
appearance concerns remained, particularly for women. Given that body image is socially
constructed, pressures to meet appearance ideals differ by gender. In Western society, the ideal
for women is thin with some muscle tone, and females are often objectified and highly valued for
the appearance of their bodies (Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997). For women, appearance is highly
related to social standing. For men, the ideal is lean and muscular, and other factors than
appearance, such as intelligence, occupation, power, and physical strength, often contribute to
societal standing (Grogan, 2017). For some women in the present study, weight stigma (from
having ‘extra’ weight to be able to lift greater amounts) was still present – similar to their
previous concerns to meet the thin ideal. However, there was also evidence of the emergence of a
‘powerlifter ideal’ that women also aspired to meet. Female participants were aware that the new
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lifters coming into the sport were more ‘athletic’ looking, which some of the participants in the
present study admitted to aspiring to, and which may have further exacerbated selfobjectification. For example, all women expressed that they felt the pressure of being a heavier
lifter and they wanted to be a more muscular lifter in comparison to being perceived as a ‘fat’
lifter. Thus, there was still an appearance ideal that was narrowly defined that they wished to
achieve. As a result, the emergence of an athletic ideal caused women to still experience
dissatisfaction with their appearance and feel negatively towards their bodies to some extent,
even though it was not necessarily related to the thin ideal.

Similarly, men expressed that being at a heavier bodyweight made them insecure as they
were not necessarily perceived as someone who ‘looks like they lift’ but rather someone with
excess weight (and particularly fat). They described feeling dissatisfied towards their bodies
particularly if others did not see them as someone who was strong and who looked muscular.
While men focused more on performing well in powerlifting compared to women, they also
shared experiences of self-objectifying thoughts. For example, some men described being
concerned about fat in the mid-section of their body, contrary to the lean and muscular ideal in
Western society. As a result, they expressed shame towards their body, which is a common
outcome of self-objectification (Fredrickson & Roberts, 1997) as well as a sense of insecurity as
a result of not being seen as a person who looks like a muscular lifter (i.e., muscular ideal) by
themselves and by their peers.

Despite some participants focusing less on appearance and more on functionality of the
body as they began to powerlift, focusing on body functionality was not always positive.
Focusing on functionality is often considered an avenue to experiencing positive body image, as
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a focus on the function of the body has been linked to positive evaluations and reduced
objectification of the body (Alleva, Gattario, Martijn, & Lunde, 2019). However, it is important
to note that Alleva and colleagues (2019) also found that emphasizing functionality did not
automatically prevent people from focusing on appearance, thereby objectifying the body. Alleva
and Martijn (2019) suggested that body functionality with a narrow focus (i.e., functionality of
specific body parts) could have negative consequences for individuals not meeting the functional
ideal. Rather, they suggested that it is more important to focus on holistic functionality (i.e., the
body as a whole) to negate negative consequences associated with focusing on the aesthetics of
functionality or not meeting the functional ideal, and putting an overvaluation on appearance
(Alleva & Martijn, 2019). The present study is consistent with this contention among the women.
For example, all the women experienced appreciating the function of their body through
increased performance across their lifts; yet, they objectified their bodies by putting an emphasis
on the aesthetics of those functional parts (e.g., muscle tone). Taken together, both men and
women experienced negative body image, whether that was from comparing themselves to
others, or for men being dissatisfied with their higher body fat, but their coping mechanism for
negative body image was being a competitive powerlifter as focusing on lifting the most weight
possible shifted their thinking away from objectifying thoughts.

Negative social comparisons made by female competitive powerlifters were not only
regarding other female powerlifters ‘athletic’ look but also their ability (i.e., noticing that female
athletic powerlifters are exceptionally strong as well). Generally, social comparison is
detrimental to women’s body image (Pila, Barlow, Wrosch, & Sabiston, 2016). Mulgrew and
Tiggemann (2018) suggested that women (17-30 years of age) who compared themselves to
other women who are the ‘fit ideal imagery’ reported high levels of negative body image (i.e.,
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social comparison, dissatisfaction with their own appearance or functionality). Additionally,
Alleva and Martijn (2019) suggested that comparing functionality to others can be detrimental to
body image which is consistent with the present study. For example, some women explained that
they would avoid following certain lifters on social media to prevent themselves from comparing
themselves to them. The female participants proposed if they ‘followed’ certain Instagram
accounts they would compare themselves to other lifters who were exceptionally strong or
looked more “athletic” which would interfere with their headspace (e.g., they women would
view their body negatively).

Powerlifting and the Embodiment Model of Positive Body Image
As mentioned above, the emphasis on the function of the body via powerlifting was
apparent amongst all participants, as the powerlifters shared experiences of feeling their body lift
the weight on the bar, embracing their strength and what their muscles could do, while focusing
less on their how their bodies looked. In general, these results were consistent with Menzel and
Levine’s (2011) embodiment model of positive body image.

Powerlifting shares many characteristics of embodying physical activity outlined by
Menzel and Levine (2011) and Piran (2016) which may make it beneficial for body image.
Embodiment is defined as a “set of connections in which a person experiences her or his body as
comfortable, trustworthy, and deserving of respect and care” (Menzel & Levine, 2011, p.170).
Within the context of this model, embodying physical activities are those that involve increased
awareness and attentiveness to the body, create a mind-body link, and promote a sense of
physical competence and empowerment (Menzel & Levine, 2011). Menzel and Levine (2011)
and others (e.g., Alleva & Martijn 2019; Tiggemann, et al., 2014) argued that any activity can
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potentially enhance positive body image and embodiment if approached with a positive,
functionality-based mind-set, and if experienced as joyful. Activities such as yoga, hiking, some
forms of dance, and competitive sports are proposed to be embodying activities that promote
positive body image. Piran’s (2016) model suggests that embodiment is experienced through
body connection and comfort, agency and functionality, attuned self-care, experience and
expression of bodily desire, resisting-objectification. Powerlifting meets the criteria outlined by
Menzel and Levine (2011) and Piran (2016) model for embodying activities. First, powerlifting
involves mind-body integration, as these athletes are required to pay careful attention to
breathing while squatting, benching, and deadlifting and focus on the body as whole while
performing these movements and less on the body as an object (i.e., inhabiting the body as a
subjective site and resisting self-objectification). Second, powerlifting involves body awareness
and body responsiveness, as lifters must be in tune with their bodies and how they feel at any
point in time in order to maximize performance and reduce risk for injury. For example, athletes
may need to reduce training load (e.g., some sets and reps executed may not feel as an athlete
expects them to) so they could reduce injury (i.e., body connection and comfort). Lastly,
powerlifting enhances physical empowerment and competence, as powerlifters must believe in
their abilities in the squat, bench, and deadlift to execute their one-rep max (i.e., agency and
functionality). Indeed, athletes report less negative and more positive body image than exercisers
and non-athletes (Abbott and Barber, 2011; Hausenblas & Symons Downs, 2001; Lunde &
Gattario, 2017). The present study supports the idea that some competitive sports, in this case
powerlifting, are embodying activities.

For male and female competitive powerlifters, several aspects of competitive
powerlifting influenced their experiences of embodiment. The first constituent of embodying
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physical activities according to Menzel and Levine (2011) is mind-body integration. Mind-body
integration is often described as being ‘in the zone’ and fully concentrating on a task (Menzel &
Levine, 2011); this has been observed in the sport psychology literature among athletes and
referred to as ‘flow’ (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990). This flow state was described by participants
particularly when describing their 1RM. Although most participants were unable to explicitly
verbalize the experience of their 1RM as a flow state, their lived-through experiences showed
them to be in tune and in control of their bodies and being focused on nothing but the task to be
able to lift the most weight possible. Participants’ experiences of being in-tune with the body via
the 1RM was also an expression of body connection and comfort and inhabiting the body as
subjective site (Piran, 2016). For example, when the participants were asked to describe their
1RM they expressed being in total absorption of the moment, and “focused”, almost like
experiencing tunnel vision, on completing their task (i.e., executing a 1RM). Participants
expressed that they were focused on what their body could do and connecting with their body
rather than questioning if their body could lift their 1RM. Thus, the 1RM allowed the
participants to avoid appearance-related thoughts when they had to the lift the most weight
possible, as they could only focus on their performance to be successful.

The second constituent of embodiment is body awareness and responsiveness which is
defined as a desire to care for the body (Daubenmier, 2005; Menzel & Levine, 2011).
Daubenmier (2005) found women who participated in yoga reported less self-objectification,
greater satisfaction with physical appearance and greater body awareness and responsiveness
than aerobic exercisers who experienced more body dissatisfaction compared to yoga
participants. Similarly, in the present study, some participants expressed that they began to take
care of their bodies in and out of the gym once they began powerlifting. This is also consistent
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conceptualization of attuned self-care (Piran, 2016). For example, participants reported the
importance of warming up properly prior to lifting weights and knowing when to modify their
training stimulus in order to stay healthy and to prevent further injuries. Responding to their
injuries (e.g., through modifying their training by not squatting, benching, and deadlifting or
lifting lighter weight in the three movements) emphasized that men and women prioritized the
long-term health of their body and they were responsive to their body’s needs.

Third, an increased sense of physical competence and empowerment (Menzel & Levine,
2011) was expressed as a sense of pride in being a powerlifter. For example, the women
described their experiences of squatting, benching, and deadlifting as something that they were
‘proud’ of and the process of gaining strength made them more confident in their bodies. In
addition, the men reported that they were proud of their ‘strength’ and some explained the
‘resiliency’ (e.g., being able to successfully lift heavy weights) that powerlifting, and improving
their strength, made them feel. Both men and women expressed how empowering it was to lift
their 1RM. Completing the 1RM and breaking the barrier on how much they could lift (i.e.,
becoming physically stronger) made the men and women more confident with their bodies and
what their bodies could do.

Given these experiences, participants seemed to experience powerlifting as an embodying
activity as described by Menzel and Levine (2011). Overall, several elements of embodiment
were experienced in competitive powerlifting by participants as outlined by both Menzel and
Levine (2011) and Piran (2106). However, the first element of Menzel and Levine’s (2011)
model (i.e., mind-body integration) was the most influential among men and women in the
present study while in Piran’s (2016) model the first constituent was seen to be most influential
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(i.e., body connection and comfort). By focusing on the weight they were lifting and improving
their strength (i.e., focusing on function and being objective-goal oriented), participants
expressed a greater sense of embodiment and positive body image.

However, it should be noted that although all participants did exhibit characteristics of
embodiment, it was not completely protective from negative body image. Participants’ body
image was more complex as women described objectifying thoughts which disrupted their mindbody integration and injuries may have led to a disruption in physical sense of competence and
empowerment in men and women. For example, the third constituent of embodiment (i.e.,
physical competence and empowerment) was frequently disrupted in men and women who were
heavily invested in powerlifting to the extent that the sport was tied to their identity. Once
athletes were injured or unable to lift due to other commitments, they experienced objectifying
thoughts. For instance, participants expressed being “embarrassed” about not being able to
powerlift due to injuries and that made them feel like they had lost a big part of their identity.
This finding supports previous body image literature that shows resistance training athletes
report strength being tied to their identity (Walter & Hefferon, 2020). The present study adds to
the body image literature showing that when there is a disruption in an athlete’s identity or when
undergoing an injury that interferes with their strength, these factors can impact their body
image. In particular, an injury can create objectifying thoughts because the lifter is not able to
experience physical competence or empowerment due to modifying their training demand as a
result of an injury and losing their strength as they are not able to lift heavy weights.

Similarly, although men and women described experiencing embodiment, as noted above
the women also described self-objectifying thoughts (i.e., a focus on external appearance of the
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body rather than focusing on the bodies physical capacities such as improved total body strength)
which may have disrupted mind-body integration. Fredrickson and Roberts (1997) proposed
consequences of self-objectification, which include an inability to achieve peak motivational
state (i.e., flow) along with lowered awareness of internal bodily states, and the current study is
consistent with this conceptualization. The present study found that some female participants
experienced objectifying thoughts about their bodies (i.e., comparing themselves to other
“athletic-looking” females in person and on social media and exercising for appearance motives).
It seems that when women focused more so on comparing themselves to other lifters, they
objectified their bodies which caused a disruption in their mind-body integration (e.g., the
women were no longer focused on powerlifting, but how they looked). Thus, when females
objectified their bodies, they expressed less awareness to their internal states of powerlifting
(e.g., feeling their muscles through the powerlifts).

Powerlifting as a Coping Mechanism
Interestingly, the mindset changes from exercising for weight loss to attain the ideal (in
women) to an athlete (i.e., powerlifter) allowed for female and male participants to describe
powerlifting as a coping mechanism to deal with their objectifying and other negative bodyrelated thoughts. Previous work by Smith-Jackson et al. (2011) found that university women
(aged 18-19) used physical activity in general as a coping mechanism for negative body image as
it was an outlet for women to feel better about themselves and combat negative feelings about
their bodies. However, in the present study women were more specific about the types and
motives of exercise that helped them cope. Prior to powerlifting, all women reported previously
using cardiovascular training as a form of exercise, but it was only done for weight and
appearance reasons and was linked to more negative body image and pursuit of the thin ideal.
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However, when women in the present study began powerlifting, it seemed to provide a coping
mechanism for negative feelings they had towards themselves such as not being thin enough or
wanting to look more athletic. Powerlifting allowed the women to focus on the weight on the bar
to gauge progress in their performance during their training sessions when they were having bad
and good body image days. Thus, when women’s motives for physical activity were not solely
focused on external appearance and weight, but rather on performance and competition, they
were able to deal with negative thoughts and feelings they had towards their bodies. This finding
is also consistent with some evidence that certain types of exercise (i.e., resistance training,
yoga) are more strongly linked to positive body image and health and fitness motives compared
to aerobic activity which is linked to greater self-objectification. For example, Daubenmeir
(2005) found that yoga practitioners reported less self-objectification and greater body
satisfaction and body awareness compared to aerobic exercise participants. Similarly, Prichard
and Tiggemann (2008) investigated three types of exercise performed in a fitness centre (i.e.,
cardiovascular, resistance, and yoga) and found that women who spent more time participating in
cardio-based exercise report higher self-objectification compared to time spent engaged in
resistance training and yoga.

More recent literature by Walters and Hefferon (2020) investigated the role of positive
body image in women aged 30-35 who participated in resistance training (either powerlifting,
strongwomen competition, strength training or bodybuilding). The authors found that resistance
training, regardless of type, was linked to positive body image. However, strength training,
powerlifting, and strongwomen competition participants experienced positive body image by
learning to reframe their body via resistance training and becoming less focused on appearance
(i.e., decreased objectification). In addition, resistance training shifted their mindset as the
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women became less focused on the body as an object and more to the body as a process. For
example, the women were able to see their body more positively (e.g., they embraced their
muscles) and had a functional focus via physical capacity (e.g., increased strength). Similarly,
men also used powerlifting as a coping mechanism for body image concerns. However, for men,
being a competitive powerlifter was an outlet to cope with their excessive weight gain that was a
result of powerlifting itself. They focused on performance improvements to place less concern on
the muscular ideal and health consequences associated with being overweight.

Dietary Habits and Body Image
Surprisingly, dietary habits were diverse between participants, but the underlying theme
was that most participants ate to fuel performance. It was clear that dietary habits and how they
linked to body image differed between men and women. The male participants ate to the point of
what would be considered unhealthy (i.e., force feeding) in order to gain weight to be stronger
and maintain their heavier bodyweight. For women, they learned that they had to eat more food
to fuel their body for powerlifting training while still restricting their food (e.g., reducing portion
sizes of unhealthy foods and calorie counting to prevent weight gain).

Intuitive eating is defined as eating for physical rather than emotional reasons, eating in
accordance with satiety cues, and having unconditional permission to eat when hungry (Tylka &
Wood-Barcalow, 2015). Intuitive eating in women has been linked to experiencing acceptance of
the body by oneself and others (Andrew et al, 2016a; Avalos & Tylka 2006; Resch & Tylka,
2019; Tylka et al., 2015), and in turn has been linked to positive body image. It was evident in
the present study that once women learned to accept their ‘powerlifting body’ they began to
adopt dietary habits that involved eating to fuel their bodily needs for powerlifting in contrast to
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their previous dietary habits where they would ‘yo-yo’ diet (i.e., dieting for a short period of time
and then blowing their diet, gaining weight, and repeating that cycle) or undergoing caloric
restrictions to lose weight. However, dietary habits were also quite complex as they began to
powerlift; although they displayed body acceptance which is the foundation of intuitive eating
(Resch & Tylka, 2019), it became evident that women did not always engage in intuitive eating.
For example, some women did eat certain foods (e.g., protein, carbohydrates) that they
previously avoided to fuel their performance and they listened to hunger cues. However, they
also displayed some restrictive eating behaviours (e.g., eating cake but restricting the portion
size). Moreover, women even went to the extent of calorie counting when they were not
powerlifting, consistent with a pattern of dietary restraint (Westenhoefer et al., 1999). Thus,
dietary restraint may have stemmed from the objectifying thoughts from negative social
comparisons of seeing more athletic powerlifters (i.e., the powerlifting ideal), which may have
put pressure on them to watch their weight and adopt dietary restraint.
Another factor that potentially contributed to the women’s dietary restrictions was their
ongoing injuries. Two women who reported dietary restraint had injuries that prohibited them
from doing the competition lifts (i.e., squat, bench, and deadlift) and lifting heavy weights. It
could be that changes to their training as a result of injury led to less training or reverting back to
their prior training habits (e.g., cardio in sole purpose to attain the ideal) which in turn led them
to their previous dieting habits (e.g., restricting food and being focused on their weight) and then
objectifying their bodies. These findings may support the notion that powerlifting is a protective
mechanism for dietary restraint; however, once a female competitive powerlifter is not able to
perform their lifts (due to injuries), they may experience slight dietary restraint.
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Most male participants also displayed a complex pattern of dietary behaviours, albeit
different than women. The men in the present study did not adopt intuitive eating dietary habits
and rather focused on force-feeding to gain weight to move to another weight class, where they
thought they would be more competitive. Additionally, some men tracked their calories to
maintain the weight they gained. It seems that when it comes to competitive powerlifting, men in
the present study focused on maximizing their performance rather than focusing on health or
listening to their bodies. For these men, functionality was only equated with how much weight
they could lift and not with other aspects (e.g., internal processes such as digesting food, bodily
senses and perceptions, and self-care); however, the men put the concerns of their health aside
and were more concerned with athletic goals; showing that having a narrow focus on
functionality does not inevitably lead to positive body image (Alleva & Martijn, 2019).

Competitive powerlifting has no focus on health-related goals but instead focuses on
performance outcomes as the best lifter in a corresponding weight class, suggesting why eating
for health reasons was not a focus for these men. Participants indicated that if a male powerlifter
wants to be as competitive as he can be, he may need to gain weight to move into a weight class
above where he currently competes to see an increase in performance outcomes. This belief is
similar to bodybuilders’ unhealthy dietary habits where dietary habits are taken to an extreme to
be as competitive as possible, regardless of whether it is healthy or not. For example,
bodybuilders’ dietary habits often involve extended weight-loss diets (in pursuit of the lean
hyper-muscular ideal) which are often associated with binge eating disorder and dietary restraint
(Goldfield et al., 2006). Since they focus on the appearance of the body over function (i.e., what
the body can do), bodybuilders report higher levels of self-objectification compared to
weightlifters (Aranyosi, 2018; Hallsworth et al., 2005). Interestingly, although the powerlifters
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were experiencing unhealthy eating behaviours (i.e., force feeding), they did not experience as
much negative body image concerns in comparison to reports of body image in bodybuilders,
perhaps because there is a focus on performance in powerlifting and there are objective measures
of performance in powerlifting (i.e., increasing strength, 1RM; Walter & Hefferon, 2020). In
contrast, bodybuilders exercise to achieve a very specific, hypermuscular appearance which has
been linked to negative body image and higher social physique anxiety (Pickett et al., 2005).
Overall, the present study’s findings give some perspective that male competitive powerlifters
force feed themselves to maximize their performance and put less emphasis on health, which led
men to not focus on their body image (i.e., their dietary habits led to neither negative or positive
body image) and women would eat to fuel performance but still engaged in dietary restraint
which lead to them being dissatisfied with their body.

Contributions to Knowledge
Capturing the lived experiences of male and female competitive powerlifters helped
establish what aspects of powerlifting can be beneficial or detrimental to men’s and women’s
body image. Overall, they revealed that body image was complex in these athletes, with elements
of both positive and negative body image apparent in all participants. This finding reinforces that
positive and negative body image are distinct constructs and can be experienced simultaneously
(Bailey et al., 2016; Smith-Jackson et al., 2011), and extends this finding to athletes. Indeed,
Menzel and Levine (2009) proposed competitive sport as an embodying activity which may
promote positive body image and the present study does support this claim - to an extent. For
example, competitive powerlifting was a protective mechanism for women against negative body
image (e.g., unhealthy attempts to attain the ideal). Powerlifting also allowed both men and
women to focus on the function of the body and not the muscular or thin ideal while they were
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powerlifting; however, once they focused on aspects of their body (e.g., muscular tone), they
began to experience self-objectifying thoughts which is consistent with previous literature that
experiencing positive body image does not mean the total absence of negative body image
(Tylka & Wood-Barcalow, 2015). Thus, these findings show that it is important that men and
women place importance on focusing on body functionality holistically rather than focusing on
specific body functions or the comparing one’s own body with another person’s body to combat
self-objectifying thoughts as well as avoiding comparisons to others on either appearance or
functionality (Alleva & Martijn, 2019). It also reinforces that there are still elements of even
embodying activities such as competitive sport that can undermine experiences of embodiment
and positive body image

In addition, using a heuristic phenomenological methodology was useful in the context of
capturing body image experiences as they were lived-through. A phenomenological approach
allowed the experiences of the participants to illuminate dietary habits and body image in
competitive male and female powerlifters. It was important to capture the participants’
experiences to see how they dealt with their body image and how they approached their eating
behaviours as they immersed themselves in powerlifting training. Overall, heuristic
phenomenology helped me capture the essence of experiences that is shared among individuals,
which created more rich descriptions and captured nuances and complexities of body image and
dietary habits (Patton, 2015). For example, I was able to approach the data collection from the
point of view of my personal experiences, anecdotes and observations as a powerlifter, which
allowed me to ask questions and capture data that would not be possible through quantitative
approaches (i.e., questionnaires). I was able to ask informants personal questions about their
body image experiences as a powerlifter and approach the interviews from a heuristic
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perspective, I was able to share my experiences with the informants which allowed them to open
up to me with similar experiences. As a competitive powerlifter, I also shared language and
experiences that helped build credibility and rapport, potentially made participants more
comfortable talking with me, and allowed me to understand some of the nuances of their
experiences. Through a qualitative approach, I was able to collect data on competitive
powerlifters and see how the sport influences body image negatively and positively; further, I
was able to able to find a complex relationship with dietary habits in male competitive
powerlifters that would be hard to capture through a questionnaire.

Limitations
First, although the participants in this study were diverse in terms of experience and
included both men and women, the sample was predominantly White, young-adult, able-bodied
and located in southern Ontario. A different sample may have yielded a different set of
conclusions about body image and dietary habits and may contribute layers of meaningful
definition to the structure of body image and dietary habits that were delineated by participants.
Second, more in-depth exploration of the nature of body image and dietary habits for
marginalized and non-marginalized groups of lifters would provide further insight, as the present
study does little to compare body image and dietary distinctions between marginalized and
nonmarginalized powerlifters. For instance, do older women and men, racial/ethnic minority,
those of a different social economic status, and LGBTQ+ body image and dietary habits
experiences struggle to similar degrees? Are the qualities of body image and dietary habits
distinct across these groups? Further research needs to be explored among these populations.
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Future Directions & Implications
Future research should also look to see how barbell athletes’ injuries influence their
relationship with their body. Future research should look to explore a more diverse sample in
terms of social identities (e.g., age, physical ability, ethnicity); capturing the lived experiences of
a more diverse sample may provide further knowledge of powerlifters’ body image. It would
also be interesting to capture experiences from those just starting in the sport and potential body
image changes as they occur.

There are several important implications from the present study. Coaches, lifters, and
powerlifting teams can educate their clients, themselves, and peers on the impact that comparing
themselves to other lifters, either in person or on social media, has on their body image. For
instance, lifters can make changes to how they view social media such as looking for another
lifter who displays being comfortable with their body or find a lifter that displays admirable
technique to help alleviate the focus on what the body looks like and what it can do, as this can
help cultivate a positive body image and possibly reduce objectifying thoughts. Coaches, lifters,
and psychologists need to realize that competitive sports do not automatically lead to positive
body image and there needs to more emphasis on focusing on positive behaviors. Practitioners
may encourage their clients to focus on emphasizing the health benefits of resistance training and
supporting lifters to accept and appreciate the body they have and enjoy the process of lifter
rather than the outcome. For instance, lifters need to accept that the ideal, whether it is in an
athletic or a non-athletic figure, is impossible to achieve. Powerlifters’ need to ‘check-in’ with
themselves and tell themselves that they are proud of where they are in their exercise journey or
what they are achieving on sessions to session basis. This could entail saying a positive
affirmation toward themselves that reinforces the body as process (e.g., I am a strong person), or
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congratulating themselves on how they are performing in the main lifts (i.e., squat, bench, and
deadlift) and seeing their strength increase overtime.

Conclusion
Overall, the participants’ descriptions revealed several meaningful body image
experiences and dietary habits in male and female powerlifters. While there were some negative
body image aspects associated with powerlifting evidenced in both men and women, such as
objectifying thoughts about the body and negative social comparisons, overall powerlifting
served as a catalyst for positive body image in these athletes. Competitive powerlifters embodied
functionality (e.g., feeling their body lift the weight on the bar, embracing their strength and
focusing less on their how their body looked) and particularly for women, this represented a real
shift in body image from their experiences prior to becoming involved in the sport. Eating
behaviours demonstrated a riskier profile, with women focusing on eating to fuel the bodily
needs unless they were not actively practicing the lifts, in which case they returned to more
restricted eating patterns, similar to prior to powerlifting. In contrast, men ate not for health
reasons, but force fed themselves to achieve their maximal success as powerlifters. Moreover,
insight in the body image and dietary experiences informs approaches that competitive
powerlifting is a catalyst for positive body image; however, it does eliminate the risk of negative
body image (e.g., objectifying thoughts, social comparisons) and dietary restraint (in women)
and unhealthy dietary patterns (force feeding in men). Thus, coaches, athletes and practitioners
must continually work to promote the embodying aspects of this sport.
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Appendix B
1. Sample Intro questions
a. Hi, how has your day been?
b. What is your workout program like?
i. Are you working out today? (If so) What are you working out today?
c. How are your classes going?
2. Powerlifting
a. How long have you been a competitive powerlifter for?
i. Describe to me why you first got into powerlifting?
b. Tell me your experience of your last meet?
c. Describe your last training session/training block?
d. Can you describe what you hear or touch prior to lifting a 1rm or a personal
record at training versus at a competition?
i. Can you tell me what are the similarities and difference between both
experiences?
e. What does the experience of competitive powerlifting mean to you?
3. Body Image
a. Can you describe in detail about the earliest time when you began to think about
how you thought about or felt about your body and the way it looks?
b. Now, think back to when you started powerlifting or resistance training and
remember an incident or moment related to how you thought/felt about your
body? Please give detailed examples
c. What is it that made you feel that particular way about your body? A thought? An
object? Something you did? Try to remember a single event or instance
d. Did you have a method of dealing with your body in that instance? Can you
describe it?
e. How has powerlifting (lifting weights) made you feel/think or behave about your
body? Please give real life examples
f. Probe questions include: What did you do? What did you say? What did you
think? What happened?
4. Dietary Habits
a. Tell me more about your eating? What factors influence your eating, in and out of
competition? Please give specific examples
b. Please give me some detail of your eating behaviours during training, when you
are not training, during, and after your competition time?
c. What feelings or thoughts influence your eating behaviours during training?
Please give examples
i. Also, can you tell me feel prior/after competition eating?
5. Demographic
Tell me a bit about yourself and your background information, i.e., age, education, what you do
for a living?
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Appendix C
Example of using meaning units and categorizing them through Body, space, time, and relation
with one participant. I also added the questions I asked to give context around the meaning unit
Experiences with body
















J :how about your training how is that looking like these days? T: it been pretty good
its been pretty sporadic because I have been dealing with spindoleythesis so I am still like
powerlifting but it is not
T: ummm ok I probably started resistance training in like grade 10 in highschool I like
the fitness aspect I liked lifting weights but I was probably more physical awareness
oriented. And the school pushed a lot of high reps low weight muscle tone umm and then
university I started powerlifting and then it became very natural at the point J: so how
did you feel or think about your body in high school? T: umm I think I was
uncomfortable but I like feel like that is normal for lie a sixteen to feel uncomfortable to
when they start lifting weights essence of meaning unit- not happy to be in the body of
a 16 year old
J: why did you feel uncomfortable? T: because I didn’t look like the other girls from
my classes especially from a sports background umm and then when I started powerliting
I felt like it was pretty normal and now I feel like I am kind of waivering back to physical
appearance being very important essence of meaning unit- powerlifting was a coping
mechanism to deal with “uncomfortable body image”
J: so there is a couple things I want to unravel there, umm so you said that
powerlifting kind of the appearance wasn’t a focus? Why was that T: umm I feel like
it was just more accepted like you can be athletic or you can be like however you come if
you can lift big weight or they do not care what you look like
J: ya so ya what is umm what is there anything else contributes how you feel about
you body now that you want to shift your focus T: I think if I am not regularly lifting
as much as I use to I do not think I need to be as big as I currently am essence of
meaning unit- not happy with “bigger” body if not powerlifting
T: ya heavier bodyweight so im like if end losing body fat percentage J: you are giving
the thumbs up in your head T: ya cause I am no longer lifting the heavy weights I use
to lift
J: and like I guess there is three parts to dissect here so kinda what was the body
type you were you trying to achieve? T: umm from the background in [my previous
sport] I was always a tall [athlete] so I was always a bigger girl, normally you have to be
five two or less I think in high school because I was in like grade 11 fitness in grade 10 I
kinda exceled in things so I moved up faster umm a lot of the grade 11 girls were tall and
lanky and even too tall to be [an athlete] I was not that tall umm so now I was the short
and stalky body type compared to them essence of meaning unit- weighing down on
her genetics which leaves her not to be proud of her body as an adolescent
J: and what was the body type you wanted in high school T: uumm probably just
leaner in general J: like thin, more muscular? T: probably dancer type J: so thin T:
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thin, kinda short cause they weren’t relatively tall J: ya, ya now you your like
powerlifting was there a thought of a body type you wanted? T: ummm I think when
I looked at powerlifting I looked at the bodybuilding side and I wasn’t so keen on the 8
percent body fat looking girls so powerlifting lifting heaving and you don’t have to be
skinny was a good middle ground J: did you pay attention to your body at the time,
or was it like lets lift weight? T: no I think it was mainly lifting weight newbie gains
essence of meaning unit- wanted to think when she was younger due to her peers
having that look- powerlifting was a coping mechanism to accept her genetics
(shorter/stalkly) which in turn helped her accepted her body
J: and then the slow gains happen and its like ugh, so now we have this shift now
and what is the ideal in your mind? T: definitely like heavily muscular but like lower
bodyfat not quite bodybuilding but like very muscular like very athletic
J: in all those instances what was your method of dealing with your body image at
the time? So late adolescnets, powerlifting, to now . how did you deal with body
image in high school? T: I felt like I tried to ignore it a lot I wasn’t ever conceited like if
I was passing by a mirror it is not like I needed to check to see if I was looking ok so I
think i kinda pretended it was not an issue like it was umm then I started powerlifting I
had not thought about and it was like I had no thought about it, so it was like a good time
now that I am kinda going back to it
T: highschool [her body image] it was probably a negative I ignored it because I didn’t
want to have to deal with it and now changing my body type I don’t think it is a negative
I think it is more of a health outlook because I felt like I was very competitive and with
the injury I am not as competitive at the moment umm I feel like changes are potentially
a good thing J: ya so umm you said you didn’t really have to cope with you body
image as a powerlifter why do you think that is?
T: ya the first two years I was doing provincials and central and the big meets umm I
think it is partly because everyone else accepted it and because I am very number
oriented if I am moving big weight I am not concerned with what is on the scale and also
somewhat intuitively eating like if I am having a heavy day and I decide I am getting
hungry or after I am done training I will eat until I feel satiated J: to me it sounds like
you were intuitively eating when you were competitive?
J: this injury caused a shift in your eating habits and how you view your body but
when you were powerlifting it seems like it was absent do you feel like that is
common with female and male powerlifts T: I feel like a lot of female powerlifters
umm come to the sport I don’t want to say mal-nourished because I cant make that
statement umm but like I know a lot of girls who have eating disorders come to
powerlifting to kind of get rid of the eating disorder because if they move heavy weight
they understand their body needs more energy
J: how has powerlifting effected your relationship with your body T: I think I see
myself for the better umm like obviously I’m in the heaviest weight class so sometimes
the mentally daunting umm but I’m like obviously mass moves mass definitely cardio
comes into play with powerlifting in terms of staying healthy cause I’m not just gonna let
myself go and eat whatever I want cause I think its going to help my numbers if its not
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going to keep me in the sport for long umm but I like I think the sport itself makes me
happy so I’m happy with any sort of repercussions that come with it J: ya so you said it
makes you happy how does it make it feel with you relationship with you body T: I
think sometimes it can be challenging cause obviously like bodybuilders gonna be lean
powerlifters not so much but now seeing powerlifting become I don’t wanna say a legit
sport but actually athletic that there Is a lot people coming to powerlifting with track and
field backgrounds or umm more like agility based athletes so they end picking up the
sport easily but they already look athletic like they have more muscle tone they have
umm like a better background overall even though I came from [another sport] I don’t
like seeing myself bigger per-se but I know it like helps in certain circumstances but im
not body positive but I’m not like I hate seeing myself this way
influenced of athletic powerlifters - T: no im definitely influenced by it I’ve always
been drawn to any weight training kinda sport just because everyone has more or more
like musculature like obviously you see someone ya they lift and that’s what I want to
look like I just don’t want to be like oh she is powerlifting cause she is like overweight
T: I don’t plan per se to cut down to the 84 but I don’t see it feasible I could be at a
lighter bodyweight and lift the same weights so there is no point in me hanging on to like
unnecessary bodyfat J: so why cut? Cause of this new wave of powerlifters coming in
or is health reasons? T: ya I think overall its definitely like heart health underlying
conditions umm I think it is influenced by the new wave of powerlifters but that is not
the pulling force J: so is it because how the powerlifters look that influence you to
cut? T: I would say overall it just like healthier like I think it’s a positive change in
powerlifting you don’t have to be super heavy to lift heavy like you can be an athlete in
some other sport if not just as but better essence of meaning unit- wants to change her
body type due to the “new wave of powerlifting”
J: how has your relationship with you body changed over time T: umm I think it has
become more positive umm T: I think it started when I end up quitting [my previous
sport] when I was in grade 10 and I started weight lifting or I guess weight training and
its because I ended up hitting puberty probably before most of the other [athletes] I use to
compete with so obviously I was going to end being the first out because I was too tall
too heavy to continue training at like an elite level which is ok cause I never saw myself
as like I want to go the Olympics for [my sport] were my thing but from [my sport] I was
kind of like stalky anyways umm so then seeing saying bodybuilders or say track
athletes its like training in my fitness classes I wanted to be the tall and lanky type so I
definitely like fought with myself about that then through powerlifting it was more of at
piece I had fuel my body to feel well and like do well and now its like changing but not in
a negative manor I’m not like down on myself for it taking longer or umm not seeing the
progress I want to within the time frame I expect but its continually changing
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J: Umm I am pretty routine, I technically have one re-feed day per week J: so when you
say refeed are you-J: higher in calories higher in carb J: does that mean you are
counting macros? J: yea
J: so why are you counting macros? J: umm I think part of it is from like an energy
expenditure because form heavy lifting all time to not so heavy lifting on the regular like
now I don’t feel like I need the same energy requirements so to just like dial it down with
health and fitness in mind J: like so ugh, so what does a low day and normal day look
like for and give detailed examples of that J: so a low day would be between 20002100 calories and it is split with protein at 190grams carbs might be 175 and fats are like
less than 70 and for a day it is closer to 2800 it is like 300 carb 90 fat and 190grams of
protein J: it sounds to me you know your macros to the gram, do you use my fitness pal?
J: ya essence of meaning unit- very precise when it comes to what foods she is eating
J: umm so do you do you make sure you hit all those macros plus or minus 5 grams
J: ya as consistently as I can sometimes it is a little skewed especially if I know J:
how does it make you feel if it is a little skewed J: if it is within a range that I think is
appropriate I am ok with it J: what is appropriate? J: umm within like maybe 100
calories 10 grams within each macronutrient
J: so lets just say the team or whatever you have a celebratory event that is very
hard track what do you do? J: if it an event I try to plan for it J: how do you plan for
that? Give some examples of that J: umm for example take a pot luck dinner with the
team and they like have beachwood donuts I would do some sort of heavy training day
say like legs core and some sort HIIT workout J: are doing this type of training to
offset the calories J: it is not off balance it in my head it is like a more beneficial use of
what I am that day or the following day
J: so lets just say the potluck is on a Saturday what are the marcos 2-3 days prior J:
probably like a little less then what I am consistently doing so say if I am eat 2100 a day I
will eat 1800 so I have an extra 600 to tack on J: are you always playing a number
game in your head? Can it be stressful? J: ya I am very numbers oriented - J: ya it
builds up a little –
J: Does it stress you out once your out of your routine J: umm a little bit if I can get
back into my routine as fast as I can it is not as big of a deal but if I am on vacation for 3
days and I don’t know what I am going to be eating and I don’t when I am going to be
eating and could be potentially impromptu snack kind of food definitely stresses me out
J: um ok umm ya so what I want to ask is what influences your eating? J: I do not
know if this messes up your research but the diabetes aspect like being type 1 I have
always counted carbs since I was 10 years old so it always been a part of my routine so
like tracking all macornutrients doesn’t bother me but I am still very number oritented I
have to balance glucose sugars I have to balance ratios of insulins J: so are tracking
because it is more health oriented or more so performance oriented J: tracking all is
performance oriented saving lean mass, hormones like regulated J: so do you ever listen
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to your internal cues? Like your stomach is grumbling? Do you eat then or are you
like 8 am 11am 3pm J: normally I try to eat every 3 hours essence of
J: ok um do you every feel your internal cues ever J: umm I think cause I have pretty
well-rounded diet cause I do not normally have hunger pain but if something potentially
goes with the macros I am eating and my blood sugar drops and I become very hungy and
cant not ignore that and cannot just listen to that like I have to treat it umm but yea it is
pretty rountine I eat every 3hrs if it extends past that 3hrs umm I definitely notice a
difference
J: so one thing I wanted to ask you how do you eat during a meet cause you have
this regime? How does meet day go? J: usually normally I don’t eat much before a
weigh I do not have an issue with make weight because I am 84 plus umm but even like
before I weigh if I am not doing anything all day I do not want to eat but I would
probably eat beagles peanut butter fruits J: and then I will eat something a little more
balanced later on but I don’t definitely do not want to eat chicken and rice in the morning
before I squat J: once the meet ends how does eating go from there? J: I feel like I
have always gone out to eat afterwards, so it definitely high fat high carbs- J: do you feel
guilt? J: no J: celebratory? J: ya
J: so you do meal prep, how long does that take? J: umm probably six hours out of a
week
J: I was probably undereating in high school with like trying to be like the skinny type
coming from the athletic side but I was not undereating enough that I was every like
starving myself J: but like umm so were you purposely undereating ? J: umm no
looking back at it I think I was eating less food than I thought I was probably thought i
eating at the time J: like were you hungry or J: no I just like thinking about the food I
was eating then compared to now I was definitely like less now even on my low calorie
days

Experiences with relating to others/self/training






J: so how does it feel to be injured and to be do you still feel like a powerlifter?
What does that do to your identity? J: ummm it is kinda disappointing is kinds of
embarrassing but I realize I am only one who cares about the weight I use umm but like I
am still in the gym 5-6 times a week I am still doing all three movements even if it is not
necessarily meet style movement like I will deadlift off of blocks or I will do like the
goblet squats or something else
J: so you still like your training as it is now? J: I would much rather prefer the
powerlifting like would do 5 by 5 at 315 squat then a 3 by 12 with some sort of dumbbell
but because I am do it with some hopes to return to powerlifting later this year I am ok
with it essence of meaning – loves powerlifting training
Relationship to powerlifting (what kept her coming back in the beginning and later
on) J: umm definitely newbie gains it was easy to see progress umm but I found it was
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challenging it was fun it was something you can push yourself at… J: umm because I
believe I was competitive and I felt like I can do well for myself and I could do well in
terms of a team aspect umm ya like I just it challenging but its fun but its fun to push
through a persons shitty training days and like umm just being in the gym lifting is
appealing to me
Relationship with the 1RM - J: umm its exciting overall its exciting J: can you talk
me through the last time you hit your 1rm? Of any lift squat bench or deadlift J: ok
so I guess the most exciting 1rm was a squat nationals and we were like in the backroom
and it was going to be a PR and I think a PR by something like 13 or 15 pounds umm and
so Ian and Matt were in the back hyping me up for it but I’m normally a very composed
lifter I just listen to my music umm but its definitely nerve racking having all the
attention on you but your also motivated to not fail the lift because everyone is watching
ya like nerves excitement – J: you hit the lifts obviously – can you describe that
feeling? J: umm I don’t want to like equate it to if your like skydiving its like that half
second to jumping off a plan that you long have like as soon as you jump you cant go
back now its like one of those things but its like a high I don’t know how to explain other
than you get fired up after the lift cause obviously like you know you have so much
tension building and if your successful its even better Relationship with aspects of life such as schedule, food, relationships- J: umm I
definitely consider lifting a priority so I make time for it in the day- I don’t think it has
negatively effected any relationships but I does take a decent chunk of the day in terms of
schedule if I plan on going to the gym I kinda have to a lot 3 or 4 hours the travel the
getting there doing everything and coming back umm in definitely can mess up with my
sleep schedule like sometimes ill find myself at the gym at 11pm at night and I don’t get
home until midnight I never miss school in terms of like finding time to train umm but I
definitely ill focus some of day around lifting - J: I’m very time anxious so ill like plan
out when I’m going eat throughout the day but depending on the time I train I might
change on what I eat something if im going eat I don’t know even for example cause I’m
gonna want to eat something with low fat high carbs and moderate protein before I train
like an hour before I train so I have to make space to eat a snack for when that is and then
like in terms of after my workout im not really that hungry but ill always have like a
protein shake umm but I feel like it definitely manipulates the macros on what time I end
up eating them – essence of the meaning unit- training is a big part of her life

Experiences with time





so umm what do you do? J: ummm, so instead of squatting with the bar cause it kinda
hurts in spinal flexion im doing like goblet squats heavy weight so it is not necessarily
spinal loaded umm I still bench probably 3x a week it hasn’t effect it that much umm
deadlifting I had to switch over to sumo so it is high reps high sets but very low weight
J: has these injuries come from powerlifting? J: progressive from a history in [other
sport]
Last competition - J: [competition name] last year J: woah, as big as it gets J: yea
potentially, umm I was invited for like the umm [name] championship and I was an
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alternative for [international competition] but because it like progressed through the
summer on top of gastro sickness I couldn’t do the international meets
how did the meet go? J : umm it was only 5 kilos under my best ever like combined lifts
so it wasn’t as bad as I thought it was but it wasn’t as great is it could have been- essence
of meaning unit- not proud of performance
J: no umm and then I matched my best in meet bench which was 87.5 kilos since then I
have benched 200 which is exciting and then my best deadlift was 418 and think I think I
only pull 402 at nationals because the back issue started coming up around then J: were
you ugh fighting through this injury ? J: umm I was a little bit but it wasn’t very
prominent it just felt like an odd tension in my lower back it was never like never like a
very sharp pain like was a herniated disk so I kinda just worked through thinking it was
muscular and it has progressed this last year
What got her into powerlifting J: um I took fitness in highschool and I liked the aspect
of the gym and I tried bodybuilding and the coach I was under noticed I got strong pretty
easily and then he suggested powerlifting and pretty much got into at the team at brock
J: that’s cool umm so does your workouts change at different point of the year J:
umm I probably do maybe not in terms of workout maybe overall workouts in terms of
the summer because obviously your going to the beach or doing different things umm so
potential I might be doing less cardio but that is not saying I’m not doing it I’m just doing
it somewhere else
J: is your training high volume less and intensity is it periodized? J: I think its like
periodized like per like meet schedule so like through the summer jr provincials is like in
October the summer is probably high volume like 4 sets 8 kinda deal umm probably like
different variation to make lower weight harder so any sort of high bar or umm ssb squat
umm and then like ya fall months are high weight less frequency increased intensity
J: have you ever had to ditch the bar on a squat bench or deadlift J: umm I did once I
think it was in my first year of powerlifting J: which lift? J: it was squatting J: how did
that experience go? J: umm it was at the old top dawgs aand I was on there I was on the
team I don’t think I was there anybody else and I was squatting 205 or something for like
triples and I think It was probably my last set like the second last rep was kinda janky so I
went to ditch the bar instead of doing a third one cause I wasn’t gunna come out of the
hole – I was fine

Experiences with space




J: ya, but at least like we know what it is so we can modify the training umm I potential
can still do JR provincials but my total is high enough I could just do open provincials
later this year
J: I probably started with walking on the treadmill or riding the bike for 5 or 10 minutes
and I would take another 15-20minutes doing like passive training dynamic stretching
like lunging all that stuff umm and then id normally have two lifts like so squat bench or
bench and deadlifts and that would be running like I don’t even know 4x6 on squat and
then maybe a top set on bench and 5 back off sets of whatever umm then id probably
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have 8 accessory components and then if I wanted to I could some sort of cardio in then
end but it was like optional J: what was your reason to doing it? To keep your heart
healthy ? J: ya umm especially with diabetes aspect lifting increases blood sugar levels
and cardio decreases it was a natural way for me to alleviate any hormal spikes J: mhmm
how were you workouts when you first started working compared to now? J: umm
they were definitely easier like umm fatigue wasn’t an issue I could probably get them
done in like and hour and half or two hours at max umm just because like the waiting
between sets didn’t take that long umm I probably wasn’t using weight heavy enough to
make it detrimental if I cut resting time and then I think just like now everything is a lot
more specific like starting out you can make progress off of doing lunges but now there is
weaknesses and you have to work on stability and all those are little bit more specific a
lot of is a lot unilateral work so it is going to take twice as long
J: how often do you workout solo? Or with a partner? Or even a group? J: umm I
probably end up training in a group more than not I think I’ve only trained by myself
umm id say maybe twice a month J: how are those training sessions different? J: umm
I think when I’m by myself im definitely focused so in terms of the work done I think its
done faster and it could be better work because I’m by myself but I think there is little bit
of fear in training along I think you can probably hit bigger number or have like cleaner
sets when you are there with a group because somebody is watching you
Experience with training space while lifting a 1RM - J: (laughter) I liked to get
slapped in my back before a squat or deadlift and not bench because it is so technical ill
have my headphones on listening to something somebody else ill watch the clock J: what
is demeanor ? are you happy are you in the zone? What are you going through? J:
I’m definitely in the zone like I’m very like closed off you can be yelling at me but I’m
not going to pick up anything you saying to me umm I’m very focused umm but I’m
definitely like potentially kinda angry J: umm just to like keep the energy up so like I’m
in my own head people can be yelling at me like but like ill get the double handed back
slap before a I go out and ill just take few breathes under the bar just to get kind of recenter myselfJ: how would you say other powerlifters emotions are when they are lifting J: umm I
think it differs it also differs between guys and girls but I think a lot of people I competed
with are all kinda of the same we listen to our music we sit quietly like by ourselves
J: so are you see a difference between men and women what is the difference
between men J: I see guys get very like I don’t want to use rage but obviously like
umm… they kind of let their anger out I think a lot of female lifters keep the anger in so
it more of an individual thing like guys can hyper each other up but I also see girls take
the same kind of hype but I also see both men and women once they complete the lift
they’ll yell or jump off the platform or whatever
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Appendix D
Immediate lived experiences for Will
Body image
Will admits he dietary habits are unhealthy – he is putting his health on the line but understands
his bodyweight is high for competitive reasons admits to putting his health on the line for the
sake of performance. For example,
I want to be competitive, I needed to gain the weight to be the 264/120 class but when
training goes well it is what it is but when training goes bad I am like fat piece of shit,
because I would argue that it is not healthy to walk around, and I know BMI is not a great
scale but mine is closing in at 35, but that is a pretty big person so… if training goes well I
am here for a reason and I understand if it is going horribly you are killing yourself for no
reason.
Will also admits not being proud of his body when performance is not going his way, but he says
he is neutral towards his body image. He explains that when he was lighter in bodyweight he was
more positive towards it, but again, being 270lbs is unhealthy as he explains
when I was light it was kinda of positive cause you know when you don’t have that your
unhealthy for no reason mindset cause you now your 220 you don’t look that bad I would
argue at 270 I do not even look that bad but it just definitely not healthy, but the bulk was
actually pretty long I think it took me like 2 years to put those 40-50lbs on like I knew like
I set it out that way so I just wouldn’t be a slob at 270.
His heavier bodyweight takes a toll on his body image, someday he does go through mental
battles
it definitely weighs on you though (heavy bodyweight) you don’t want to look in mirror
and be ashamed of what you see um I guess it is tough battle especially at this size you
don’t see a lot of guy who are incredibly fit walking around in the upper two-hundreds.
His coping mechanism seems to be that since this a performance sport it ok to looks heavier
you know this is a performance not a look sport as long as you lift a lot weight you can
look like jabba the hut and its all good as long as your total is cool that is that really
matters I’m trying to have a good looking total not a good looking body right.
Dietary Habits
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Will’s relationship with food is to not eat for enjoyment or nourishment but to eat to maintain his
heavy bodyweight to maintain his best performance. Will admits eating is not something he
enjoys as he explains “I eat for sustenance, I do not eat for pleasure”. He is heavily structured
when it comes to eating and says his eating
So usually I will train early in the morning so I get up about around four or five and then I
will eat around six, and then pretty soon after that so I am usually in the gym by 7:30. If I
eaten by six umm I will come home usually after a hard training session, I will feel
nauseous so I do not want to eat like I just just get a shake and I chug it as fast as I can
before my body realizes like oh no I don’t want to eat, but I usually can’t get food down
my throat for another hour and a half I feel physically nauseous after training sometimes.
He admits that powerlifting has affected his relationship with food, having to gain 35lbs pounds
to get in his weight class and how he had to indulge food to get to that point. Yet what keeps his
adherence to his dietary habits is the need to maintain 260lbs as he feels this is where is most
competitive; so in short, he is eating to for performance reasons.

Immediate lived experiences for Trudy
Trudy’s experiences with her body image has led to a journey of her struggling with her body
image (e.g., wanting to be thin, exercising to lose weight). For example, she has experiences of
herself exercising to avoid weight gain
I would train multiple times a day, do like yoga or group training or like I don’t know like
multiple times per day I would be training. So initially I was doing like group classes and
cardio based stuffed cause I was like in my mind this is how you lose the weight and the
trainer I had at the time. Looking back at it now obviously I see things differently at the
time I was like he knows everything you now whatever I would ask things like macros and
my diet and he would be like ugh don’t worry about that stuff and I’m like ok I guess I do
not have to worry about that stuff and then you know I would feel good about being lean
at that time but you have to continue to maintain that in order to maintain that body shape
and so then learning about powerlifting when I started to get into that I was learning to
move use the muscles I had to move at the time was a significant amount of weight for me
and I was like ok now I want bigger muscles am I going to be able to do that I was just
really slow transition to like appreciate what I have and what I am able to do over my
weight or what I look like and I do not think that is gone.
Trudy is finding outlets to “connect” or have a better relationship with her body as her
relationship with her body changed as she switched from focusing on cardio to then powerlifting.
Further, she was proud of herself for losing weight; however, as she recollects back to a picture
of herself prior to powerlifting she does not find the skinny look appealing. She assumed that
thin was healthy but realized that being skinny is something she is not and is at peace with
resistance training
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I look back at myself form picture and I mean that would have been 2016 I think to myself
I look so skinny (laughs) like I just it doesn’t look now looking now here to looking back I
looked so skinny and now I do not find that appealing and your body image changes with
your desired outcome. I thought that was healthy. Like a lot of women think skinny equals
healthy right? And so like I would look at people who are naturally extremely thin and
think oh my god that person is so healthy, but in reality I am way healthier than that person
who doesn’t do any resistance training they barely eat anything or the things they eat are
particularly good for them but they just have a natural affinity for that body shape so ya I
thought was what was healthy.
There are instances that sway her body image and this is social media, for example,
It totally messes with me (her changed body type) and I have do a lot of like self-talk to get
out of that space like oh my god my shirts don’t fit you know like I am so big I need to be
skinnier I really have to work on that mindset and I have to work that mindset well your
shirts don’t fit because your biceps are bigger is that really that bad of a thing? And I’m
like huh ok cause it is not, it is those step of steps of self-talk to get yourself your body
image back into that positive space it is really hard.
Her relationship with her body has changed over time as she explains,
When I first began powerlifting I wanted to be smaller, like I still wanted to be slimmer the
transition away from the endurance style workout all the time and into powerlifting has
made like I said what I’m capable of doing and had a positive impact on my body image
because you know my jeans don’t fit it’s not because I’m eating unwell or I’m gaining
weight, I have bigger muscles and you know like its switching that mindset over time, it is
not like you know you turn it on and off its probably going be a thing I’m going to have to
do for the rest of my life and I’m a-ok with it.
She accepts that powerlifting is not the cure for body image struggles but uses it as an extrinsic
for dealing with her struggles. What seems to help in this case is not focusing on what her body
looks like but more so what her body is doing, so when she is able to then connect with her body
when it is doing something; in this case, powerlifting she is at more ease with her body. It seems
that there is relation to the barbell here – that dictates her relationship with herself; for example,
there is excitement when her lifts are going up (i.e., able to lift more in the squat, bench,
deadlift); however, once injuries arise (e.g., a meniscus tear) and modifications occur there is a
distaste with her relationship with the barbell
Dietary Habits
Trudy was quite meticulous with her eating before powerlifting as she would refuse to eat the
food given at events because it did not meet her caloric needs and viewed it as ok to not engage
in the social event
I was like you know I am being a good person and you guys can eat cake and I think other
people see it as a negative light oh I am not participating I am too good for whatever, which was
not like at all and they say things to your face umm oh you are being so good you are so
determined good willpower or whatever right? Umm but then I would feel them being judgey.
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She was influence by lower calorie eating
What influenced my eating then was low calorie everything, so like there was no balance what so
ever I would just eat salads and vegetable and that is my life and it was depressing (laughs) it is
fine it got me started in the path I needed to be on. But as she transitioned to powerlifting to
seem to be a more focus on fueling her body
Transitioning away from that (restrictive eating) and to focusing on protein, you know
increasing the amount of veggies, I actually ate and thinking about like my carbs in a
different way like carbs have this huge negative connotation but I mean they are good,
carbs are goods. Especially if you are weightlifting you need to have carbs right? I mean
just thinking about that in a different way being like ok this is helping my performance if I
want to lift 358lbs I need to have some carbs and I need to have a shit ton of protein and
you know just changing the focus from the calorie counting and the how many calories are
in this and like away from all of that and in to just an ok focusing on these things umm
changed like my outlook on everything. So now I will eat the cake at the event I will have
a small piece and its fine it’s enough to satiate me and I am participating in the social
interaction and funny enough I still get people saying to me how can you eat cake and duh
cause I do not gorge on the entire cake and I am not having a whole cake once a day I am
at an event I will have the social interaction and that social enjoyment and move on with
my life that piece of cake isn’t going kill me.
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Appendix E
Clustered experiences
Transitioning away from the thin body and
welcoming the powerlifting body

Trudy: I would train multiple times a
day, do like yoga or group training or
like I don’t know like multiple times per
day I would be training. So initially, I
was like doing group classes and cardio
based stuffed cause I was like in my
mind this is how you lose the weight
and the trainer I had at the time and now
looking back at it now obviously I see
things differently at the time I was like
he knows everything you now whatever
I would ask things like macros and my
diet and he would be like ugh don’t
worry about that stuff and im like ok I
guess I do not have to worry about that
stuff and then you know I would feel
good about being lean at that time but
you have to continue to maintain that in
order to maintain that body shape and
so then learning about powerlifting
when I started to get into that I was
learning to move use the muscles I had
to move at the time was a significant
amount of weight for me and I was like
ok now I want bigger muscles am I
going to be able to do? It was just
really a slow transition to like
appreciate what I have and what I am
able to do, my weight or what I look
like and I do not think that is gone

Verbatim Transcripts (displayed in both
columns)

Trudy: “When I first began powerlifting I
wanted to be smaller…like I still wanted to be
slimmer the transition away from the
endurance style workout all the time and into
powerlifting has made like I said what I’m
capable of doing and had a positive impact on
my body image because you know my genes
don’t fit, it’s not because I’m eating unwell or
I’m gaining weight, I have bigger muscles
and you know like its switching that mindset
over time it’s not like you know you turn it on
and off its probably going be a thing I’m
going to have to do for the rest of my life and
I’m a-ok with it.”
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Janice: I didn’t look like the other girls
from my classes especially from a
sports background… from the
background in [other sport] I was
always a tall [athlete] so I always was a
bigger girl, normally you have to be
five two or less (referring to her
previous sport). I think in high school
because I was in like grade 11 fitness, in
grade 10. I kinda exceled in things so I
moved up faster, a lot of the grade 11
girls were tall and lanky and even too
tall to be [an athlete] I was not that tall
so now I was the short and stalky body
type compared to them.

Janice: (referencing her change in body size)
The first two years I was doing provincials
and central and the big meets, I think it is
partly because everyone else accepted it I am
very number oriented if I am moving big
weight I am not concerned with what is on the
scale

Janice: “I wanted to be the tall and
lanky type so I definitely like fought
with myself about that then.
Through powerlifting, it was more of at
peace, I had to fuel my body to feel well
and like do well, and now it’s like
changing but not in a negative manor.
I’m not like down on myself for it
taking longer or not seeing the progress
I want to within the time frame I expect
but its continually changing.”

Rhonda: “I think if you go back to me
in my teens or when I was in school
umm like I had horrible body image
issues, like really I opted out of social
opportunities that I can’t be in those
spaces because I don’t want people to
see my body or I am too fat or I can’t
whatever or like undermined I can’t be
seen as a professional cause I have a fat
body, there is a lot of depression
anxiety all that kind of stuff and like
suicidal ideas at some point or like
feeling like I need to radical change my
body. So like doing a lot of like the
restriction I think it got tied into a lot of
disordered eating.

Rhonda (Referencing HIIT exercise) I
hated it, but I was there with the intent
of losing weight, and felt like I had to
punish myself to get there… It was like
I gained all this weight by whatever not
maintaining my diet and by like being

Rhonda “I studied [career] that was
part of it (dealing with body image
struggles) within itself right cause that
is kind a therapy profession so like I
learned some skills there and applied
them to my own life, and I felt like the
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depressed, so now like I have to pay
that price by going and doing this
horrible workout to like get that off. So
that was a negative mindset I was in,
and I think the longer that I spent in this
space the more longer I come out of that
has been like the biggest thing for me.

more I got involved in that space and
the older that I got my self-worth was
defined more than my physical
appearance. So I felt like like people
here think that I am smart so that count
for something or like these are skills
that I have that people value, so I felt
like my perspective of myself grew
larger than just what I look like umm so
then I felt that started to take up less
space time in my life like the negative
body image piece.

Rhonda: “Powerlifting has helped in
terms of that shift in terms of how I see
my body and my self-worth and like
how that ties in and think it has changed
the focus to less about what my looks
like and more about what my body can
do, so I feel like that has been one
positive experience for me because it is
about how much I can lift and not about
how much I weigh, right? The focus is
more on the weight on the bar and not
the weight on the scale which has been
really valuable for me

Rhonda: “Now I think that my thinking
has shifted it is less about what I look
like and more about what is on the bar
right? at least that is my belief, and I
don’t know if that is the case back then
either, but people could have always
been looking at the bar could have
always been looking at how I looked or
people might have look at the
combination of the two, but I certainly
at this point focus more so on the bar
and I think that people are thinking that
too, and I don’t think about so often and
again, there are good days and bad days,
but I would say the good days far
outweigh the bad most times. I assume
that if anyone I know is paying attention
to me it is cause I am lifting a lot of
weight umm I’m pleased with the
weight that I am lifting.

Rhonda: There was a whole issue with
the scale of weighing in. So already I
am coming with this body image
whatever stuff so it is like this heavy
suitcase I am towing along with me, and
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I am like it is fine I am here to lift the
weights everyone is here to lift the
weights this is great it is fine so I go in
and I’m like you have to weigh in and
I’m like no big deal I already know
what my weight is there is no chance of
me cutting down a weight a class, I just
have to get in and step in the scale
right? The scale wouldn’t read like it
kept reading all over the place like
within ten pounds kinda thing, and I
was like freaking out …just awful cause
I just wanted to get it done with right
so now we are in this space for awhile
and I feel like trying not to personalize
like it is my fault or something right? I
just want to get the number and get out
of here like I just want to move on like
this is just the worst part of the day for
me.

Less Obsession over food, less tracking of
food, and learning to fuel performance
Verbatim Transcripts (displayed in both
columns)

Trudy: “Transitioning away from that
(restrictive eating) and to focusing on
protein, you know increasing the
amount of veggies. I actually ate and

Trudy: “What influenced my eating
then (when doing HIIT exercise) was
low calorie everything so like there was
no balance what so ever I would just eat
salads and vegetable and that is my life
and it was depressing (laughs) it is fine
it got me started in the path I needed to
be on.
Rhonda: “(Trying to lose weight) I
would go down to eating protein and
vegetables, I constantly cut carbs almost
completely, I tried to do lower fat on
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thinking about like my carbs in a
different way, like carbs have this huge
negative connotation, but I mean they
are good. Carbs are goods, especially if
you are weight lifting you need to have
carbs right? I mean just thinking about
that in a different way being like ok this
is helping my performance, if I want to
lift 358lbs I need to have some carbs,
and I need to have a shit ton of protein,
and you know just changing the focus
from the calorie counting and how
many calories are in this and like away
from all of that, and to just now ok
focusing on these things, umm changed
like my outlook on everything. So now
I will eat the cake at the event I will
have a small piece, and its fine it’s
enough to satiate me, and I am
participating in the social interaction,
and funny enough I still get people
saying to me how can you eat cake and
duh! cause I do not gorge on the entire
cake, and I am not having a whole cake,
once I am at an event I will have the
social interaction, and that social
enjoyment and move on with my life.
That piece of cake isn’t going kill me.”

top of that and I would try to maintain
that for a couple day and then I would
just cave and eat…and then I would get
obsessive about tracking like I wanted
to put everything into a tracker and like
I would really get into numbers and so
then I found like I was getting frustrated
cause I would go eat somewhere, so like
I often umm my Mom helps out with
the kids a lot so I would go there and
eat dinner, I would be like what did you
put in this or how much? (Laughter)
like asking for all of the ingredients and
then I’ll be like my tracking isn’t
accurate and then I will be like none of
this counts because it is off now, and I
would be like this has all gone to hell I
was really like all or nothing, umm so
then I kept just going like that or I’d be
like I can’t eat anything cause I do not
know what is in this I am not gonna eat
it. I just find when I eat I would be so
obsessive of what I needed to eat then I
would be this is all for nothing now,
like my tracking isn’t accurate, or I am
starving I need pizza or eat like a large
portion of whatever is convenient. I
would bring a little cheat day mentality,
or I would eat one thing that is off, well
this day has gone to hell and for the rest
of the day I would eat anything I
craved. However, in the last however
long I have done it for or like I had the
mentality I gotta eat this now because
tomorrow I start again right like and I
just found my weight was going up or
staying around the same cause of all of
the ups and downs I was doing

Rhonda: “I feel like there is more
balance (her diet) so a lot of days I think

Rhonda: “I just keep going that was a
blimp in the radar we are just gonna
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I just I eat to fuel my body I eat to feel
well so I shy away from things that
make me feel like crap I shy away from
things that I know will impact when I
go to the gym umm especially I know if
I have a workout in the morning I know
I am squatting tomorrow morning Im
not going to eat anything too heavy or
too rich or whatever tonight umm
anticipation of what the morning is
gunna be like cause I know Im gonna
feel like crap when I wake up umm if
there are social things or like if the
family holiday like ill have a little bit of
everything that I want instead of
making it instead of making it that is
totally off limits because I feel that just
fuels the crash later and fuels me going
for it in a larger quantity. “

continue on cause I found in the past if I
do If I make myself pay for it in some
way oh I indulged yesterday I have to
restrict today and tomorrow makes
indulge the next day the put me back on
that up and down so I try to say like this
is normal”

Janice: “So, a low day would be
between 2000-2100 calories and it is
split with protein at 190grams carbs
might be 175 and fats are like less than
70 and for a day it is closer to 2800 it is
like 300 carb 90 fat and 190grams of
protein”

Janice: “For example take a pot luck
dinner with the team and they like have
beachwood donuts I would do some sort
of heavy training day say like legs core
and some sort HIIT workout, it is not
off balance (the calories) it in my head
it is like a more beneficial use of what I
am that day or the following day. “

Janice: ““(two years into powerlifting)
If I am having a heavy day and I decide
I am getting hungry or after I am done
training I will eat until I feel satiated“

A not so flattering looking body but a body
that performs to expectations

Will: “I want to be competitive, I
needed to gain the weight to be the
264/120 class but when training goes
well it is what it is but when training
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Verbatim Transcripts (displayed in both
columns)

goes bad I am like fat piece of shit,
because I would argue that it is not
healthy to walk around, and I know
BMI is not a great scale but mine is
closing in at 35, but that is a pretty big
person so… if training goes well I am
here for a reason and I understand if it is
going horribly you are killing yourself
for no reason.”

Kevin: “I tend notice I have a muffin
top on my stomach that I do not like as
much, ugh I feel slightly insecure I do
notice myself sometimes sucking it in a
bit if I am wearing a tight shirt… Like a
dress shirt, its cause it tucks in right
sometimes, you feel the belt bring
everything in and just coming over just
a bit (his stomach) that kinda being
viewed as having that (a big stomach)
especially people know me cause
people and my friends know like I lift I
powerlift and stuff like that. Maybe that
was insecurity is a bit of insecurity

Kevin: “Like it if it comes to me
pulling 600 and having this chub I am
for it. Like its worth the sacrifice I
guess small sacrifice I am fine with if it
provides better performance right like if
being heavier helps me im fine with”

Matteo: “But like, uh, after PT for like
physical training stuff, you'll have seven
minutes to go back, take a shower and
get fully dressed into uniform and like
everything has to be perfect and your
shoe laces to everybody and being done
up or else you're going to get um,
disciplined basically through like more
PT (laughs). So seven minutes to go
undress, shower and get dressed.
Nobody gives a hell. Nobody gives any
care, whether or not like how your body
looks, you're all just going to take a

Matteo: “When you start to inform
yourself of, I guess reality, and it's not,
not everybody's a men's classic
physique competitor that looks like
Arnold Arnold Schwarzenegger
walking around. Um, and you start to
understand that a lot of those people
within the bodybuilding community are
taking performance enhancing drugs.
Not that I personally have anything
against them. I mean, that's a whole
different topic for another time. But
you, you started to understand that
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shower, get somewhat clean within
seven minutes, within like two minutes
of showering. If you have enough time,
you've not much time and then get back
outside. So your Sergeant or mass
corporal, whoever your marching NCO
isn't, um, screaming at you.”
Matteo: “I'm sitting around 220, the
heaviest. I've been, it's about 230. And
so right now I'm relatively heavy in
terms of like my body weight history.
I've realized like, yes, I feel a bit
thicker, especially in around the waist
when I'm 230. Well when I am feeling
larger, when I am weighing heavier,
then it's because of my training style.
It's always accompanied by increased
strength. So if I'm weighing 230, and
I'm feeling a bit thick around the
waist, then it's honestly not there is
nothing really negative about it for
me. I know where like if I'm going to
be pushing my body weight past 230,
I'm not going to be looking very lean
because, um, I'm 6’2 about. So like,
it's just not something I expect. When
I am looking, maybe I could have a bit
more, uh, pulling more fat around my
abdomen. You can like see my abs
less or whatever that I'm not too
worried, because maybe my squat has
increased 20 pounds for like in terms
of what I'm doing for sets of six and if
that happens within a few weeks, then
I'm very happy. So, like that's, that's
extremely motivating is when you can
come back within two weeks or
something and you're lifting 20
pounds heavier than you were
previously at this, uh, maybe a bit

there's a huge difference between reality
and what is given to you on the media”
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heavier body weight, but at the same
intensity. So it's extremely motivating,
and then on top of that, in terms of
body image. But in the end, if you're,
if you're squatting 600 pounds or more
like, and you're and you weigh, you're
in the 93 kilo weight class, so about
205 pounds, then you're going to have
a lot more respect than the guy who's
205 pounds but a sick six pack and he
only squats 400 pounds. Not that 400
pounds isn’t an excellent squat. But,
and this is powerlifting, right? We
don't, we don't care about how good
you look on the beach. We care about
the numbers you put up on the
platform. And if you come into like a
powerlifting gym or a powerlifting
community and start trying to say that
like, oh, you're a better athlete because
you have a six pack, people are just
going to look at you like you're an
idiot. “

Eat for performance not for pleasure
Verbatim Transcripts (displayed in both
columns)

Will: So usually I will train early in
the morning so I get up about around
four or five and then I will eat around
six, and then pretty soon after that so I
am usually in the gym by 7:30. If I
eaten by six umm I will come home
usually after a hard training session, I
will feel nauseous so I do not want to
eat like I just just get a shake and I
chug it as fast as I can before my body
realizes like oh no I don’t want to eat,
but I usually can’t get food down my
throat for another hour and a half I
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feel physically nauseous after training
sometimes.
Kevin: “Well since it is a weight class
sport, generally that means you want to
be as competitive as you can be, and
that generally that means filling out
your weight class. For me, generally I
try to get the high 3000 calories per day
just to maintain weight and ya it kinda
comes in phases, where like previously
it was like I will like eat whatever, but
now I am trying to be a little more
conscious of not eating unhealthy foods
right umm but the big emphases
obviously is getting enough protein and
carbs

Kevin: “(when asked about tracking
food during an event) I usually just
leave it, I don’t know, I just leave it, but
thankfully those days are just rare
enough its just like not a big deal”

Kevin: “I like eating this way I want to
maintain this weight class cause I like
being the 93 weight class, and the
competitive aspect of being a 93ish.”

Matteo: “I was pretty lean. I think I
was hovering at around 10% body fat
and like I felt good. But like that type of
training where you're doing
bodybuilding and carefully tracking
your nutrition to influence your, your
physique is a whole different challenge
in terms of not only like physical
challenge in terms of like dealing with
your body weight going up and down
all the time and are sitting at low body
fat percentages, which is not hard.
We're not easy to do for a lot of people.
That's a challenge in terms of like a
mental struggle, because when you're
dieting for a long time, you're in a
caloric deficit to lose that weight,
you’re slowly getting that fat off your
body, your body will like go into a
state. I find where it's like it feels like
you're starving and your mentality
changes to the point where like you
want to eat where like to the point
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where like rice cakes tastes delicious.
So that's a pretty serious situation.
Yeah, like anything tastes good, you'll
eat. I remember I was eating like a jar of
peanut butter once I, one day I broke
down, I was dieting. I'm like screw that.
I want peanut butter so bad. I eat like a
whole jar of peanut butter, So it's, it's
that mental and emotional.
Matteo: “Why are we eating like this?
Just so I can get stronger, so I can, well
not even just get stronger but like, so I
can increase my mass because that's
gonna get me stronger, significantly
faster. I'm not going to get much
stronger if I stay at 220 pounds for the
next five years. I'll get stronger at very
slow rate compared to if I go bulk up
maybe a few pounds every month to
260 pounds. I'm going to reach the
goals that I want in the gym a lot
faster.”

Matteo: “Like when I'm eating that
much, I look at food, I'm like, I don't
want to touch it. I don't want to look at
it. I don't want to smell it. So like how
you think it would feel to go and eat
something that's nutrient dense that isn't
as tasty. It's, extremely like hard to have
the willpower to sit down and force
yourself to eat this stuff. It also takes
longer to eat because it's caloric density.
McDonald's is high in fats, like trans
fats, all that good, unhealthy stuff that
nobody wants that I do. So it's not going
to obviously it's not the most optimal
nutrients, macros and micronutrients for
me to put on mass to get muscle. But at
the same time, I am a student. I have a
bit of a life on the side. I don't have time
to sit down and eat all this healthy food,
and I don't have time to go and cook all
this healthy food. And not to mention
it's also really expensive to eat healthier,
especially when I'm eating four or 5,000
calories a day. Um, and I, that's an
estimate. I don't track my calories
anymore. I haven’t a track my calories
since two years at least.”
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Relationship with Barbell:
Powerlifting/Strength is tied to identity
Verbatim Transcripts (displayed in both
columns)

Kevin: “going bit a back further in the
summer, when the injury was worse, I
definitely had a bit of an identity crisis
with it cause I was like I was getting
frustrated, there was a lot of extraneous
stressors coming into too that were in
play and I was kinda like if I’m not a
powerlifter than who am I? I was
definitely worried if I can’t powerlift I
should just quit the gym, and then I was
like you know I’ll lose all the progress I
worked for all the years so that was
definitely I think contributing to the
stress. If I can’t powerlift what do I do?
if I don’t powerlift I’m not going to do
anything, and I’m gonna lose all this”

Matteo: “But you can definitely say my
strength does tie into my identity,
because it's something I take pride in, it
is like I, I'm able to do this because how
I like lift pretty heavy weight because I
put a lot of time, I put a lot of hard work
into it and not a lot of people can say
that.. I see myself and I think society or
like my people around me see me as
somebody who's strong. I mean there's

Janice: “um it is kinda disappointing it
is kind of embarrassing (being injured)
but I realize I am only one who cares
about the weight I use, umm but like I
am still in the gym 5-6 times a week, I
am still doing all three movements even
if it is not necessarily meet style
movement like I will deadlift off of
blocks or I will do like the goblet squats
or something else.”
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part of the thing, it's a very quantitative
sport. You have numbers and you can't
argue it, with like opposed to
bodybuilding. it's more of like an art
form. But I've had experiences, this is
kind of going away from the
competition side of powerlifting, but
more to my career where I have to leave
for two months, four months, almost at
a time for training. Um, and, and the
summer of 2018, I was gone for two
months and I couldn't power lift
whatsoever because I was doing
physical training. I was doing like, it
was trained for work. So [his job] outs,
uh, working sometimes from like 14
hours a day to 24 hours a day. Cause
literally like you, you work nonstop if
they need you to, and in training they
need to confirm that you can do that
because that, that is sometimes what
happens in the real world”

Looking like they lift
Verbatim Transcripts (displayed in both
columns)

Kevin: “Gains kinda slowed down, so
like I still enjoyed the process because I
love getting stronger, umm but now it is
not much about my body per-se there is
an aspect of it I won’t deny it, but umm
it is more performance focused but I
obviously like this hypertrophy phase I
am in now the goal is to gain some
weight in some areas I would like to fill
out more, right? And part of that is
umm I think it would help me with
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performance and I want to look like I
lift right.
Janice: (Ideal body type) Definitely like
heavily muscular but like lower body
fat not quite bodybuilding but like very
muscular like very athletic

Janice: “No I’m definitely influenced
by it (new wave of powerlifters) I’ve
always been drawn to any weight
training kinda sport, just because
everyone has more or more like
musculature like obviously you see
someone ya they lift and that’s what I
want to look like I just don’t want to be
like oh she is powerlifing cause she is
like overweight”

Janice: “Bodybuilders gonna be lean,
powerlifters not so much but now
seeing powerlifting become I don’t
wanna say a legit sport but actually
athletic that there is a lot people coming
to powerlifting with track and field
backgrounds or umm more like agility
based athletes so they end picking up
the sport easily but they already look
athletic like they have more muscle tone
they have umm like a better background
overall even though I came from
[another sport] I don’t like seeing
myself bigger per-se but I know it like
helps in certain circumstances but I’m
not body positive but I’m not like I hate
seeing myself this way “

